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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 2J, 1883.
lived unbappilv. owing to bit habit of
W1ITKD.
JAS. A. PHILLIPS,
drinking. A short time ago be sent his
J, J, FITZGERRELL,
our.
papmt
contain
wife to
he

VOL. 5.
IN HOC SIGNO.
Mteliig of the Grand Triennial
('Dclive of lh Teuplar
Knights.
Gorgeous Parade on the Streets
oí San Francisco.
of lh) Holj Temple
rhe Sbsrra f
lYIbraU4
the Psclfle.

The Ahci. Bt Kit

comfort thoo my Mary." The funeral
will take place n Tuesdav at 5 p. tn.
her father, saving
could not
Hie remain will be Interred at Pro pec t
Hill cemetery. Dr. Powers of the Chris- support ber. Last night he went lo ber
tian eh'irrb at Washington will prob- father'! bouse, took off bis boots one
hundred yards away and crept to the
ably ofhViate at the funeral.
window of bis wife's room and did the
shooting as described. Mrs. Hill was
ttrcat Oil rirae.
seriously hurt, but h not yet dead.
Dv Wnura Aavirlated Preaa,
Fuasklis. Pa., August 20. A fire
Madagascar.
broke out yesterday in the still depart- By W Sladatene
ulero Associated Praa.
ment of the Eclipse lubricating refinery
Loxdox, August 20. In the house
last night and destroyed a large part of
thewoika. lue liro started in the llüü of commons tomgbt Mr. .Gladbarrel benxiue still, which exploded stone, replying to a question front
with great force, scattering the oil in all Nortbcote relative to the case efSbawk
dirt-c- i
i. n. Tbe fire departments both imprisened by the French in Madagasof Oil City and Franklin worked up- car, slated that Shaw had been accused
they made of having relations with Ho vas and of
wards of ix Hours
direct acts of hostility to the French.
any headway against the flames. Ni
tanks, a number of stills and a large Mr. Gladstone said Shaw was confined
and
amonutof valuable machinery were lost. on board a French
The larger part of tbe works was saved. would be tried by a court martial,
No estimate can be safely put ou tho having facilities for defensa and tbe
amount of damage as yet. The Eclipse right of appeal. . Nortbcote was not
was the largest lubricating refinery in content with a statement and announced
the world, and the part destroyed will be would report the question tomorrow.
be immediately restored. Four hundred Mr. Gladstone declared he would be
men are now at work on tbo ruins. It unable to say anything further relative
to tbo case, as publio interests might
belongs o the Standard oil company.
be injured. He said there
Oil Citt, Ta., August 20. A Derrick thereby
be very graye cause for com
special from Garfield, Warren county, would
says that lightning struck the .Kennedy plaint if- Shaw was not accorded a fair
oil company's
tank at 4 trial.
o'clock, and TOO barrels of oil were de. Tbe Trinidad Tearnaaarnt.
stroyed.
By "Western Associated Fres.
Trinidad, Col., Aug. 20. Tho fire
Haitian Defeated.
men s association delegates are arriv
By Western jUrx lateJ Presa.
ing. Representations from Colorado
FaLLKivek, Mass.. August 20. The Springs. Las Vegas, Pueblo and Santa
professional scull raco postponed from r e are here. Owing to a misunderstand
Saturday, was not started until nearly ing the Denver & Rio Grande were not
6 o'clock, owing to the rough water and notified of the reduced rates, and it is
The men were called feared many parts of tbe state will not
stiff breeze
back from a falso start. Some re- be represented. The Uichmond hooks
turned but ethers, included liaalan, and the Orman hose company, of
Hosroer and Teenier rowed over the Pueblo, and the Trinidad companies,
course. Another race was ordered and are booked so far.
Haitian look the lead and turned the
buoy first, followed closely by Boss and
Baae Ball.
Aosmer, the others net far off An ex- By Western Associated Press.
cursion steamer from Providouce ran
August 18. St. Louis
along with theboats and the swell from 3; Baltimore,
0.
Baltimore
the paddles swamped Hanlau, ElliNew York, August 20. Cincinnati
Darkness fell
ott and Hosiuur.
... ; . .
rapidly
and it was almost im- 1; Metropolitan 9.
possible to distinguish, the men at the
Cleveland, August 20. Cleveland
finish. Lee upset after crossing the 4; Chicago 3.
e
line, and Driscoll drew out a
Buffalo, August 20. Buffalo 1;
from the start. A half a dozen oars.
men surrounded the judges' boat, sevPhiladelphia,
20. Athletes
eral of them claiming tbo first position. v; Cincinnati ai. August
This was given to Teemer, who made
2 J miles in 18:20;
Hosmer second in
Southern Militia In Iowa.
18:30; Ross third in 18:35. Hanlan says
be was beaten but didn't feel badly By Western Associated Press.
Chicago, August 20. Tbe Porter
about it.
Rifles, of Memphis, Tennessee. Captain
J. D. Waldron, arrived here this morn
Denver Item.
Ry Western AssoclaWa Press.
ing en route to Cedar tails, whore they
Denver, August 20. This morning will join in the encampment of the Sec
Governor Grunt gave Miss Lynch, a ond brigade, Iowa national guards.
school teacher of Milwaukee, a pardou The Porters are one of the crack organfor her brother Henry, who was con- izations of the south in point of drill.
victed of horse stealing November 28, The company willremain two days.
1881. and sentenced by Judge Elliott to
AfteiM'arejr'e Brother.
ine years in the penitentiary. The
circumstances of the casor were some- Br WoKeru Associated Press.
what peculiar and warrant tbe preDublin. Augus 20. Two men have
sumption that the act was rather the re- - been put under heavv bail for threaten
sui o j Hrunken frolic than a deliber- ing Francis Carev, a brother of the late
ate theft.
JamesCarey. When Francis, was atvvuiiam oommers,
A.ntou tacked he drew a revolver, covered his
Hetzel struck on the head with a boe on assailants and gave mem mía custody
the evening of tho 12th. died, at bis
w tug jJOllCB.
dence on Buffalo street a o:iS0 this
mornins. Ever sirieo ho was injured
Laproay.
he has suffered terribly. At tbe inquest
half a dozen witnesses were sworn, and Bv Western ssociated Press.
Reno, Nevada, August 20. Two
rs
it was shown that Hetzel struck
on the head with a hoe while Sum cases of leprosy in Chinamen have been
mers was walking away from him. A discovered in Keno county. The commissioners instructed Sheriff Emmet
verdict was found accordingly.
to go to San Francisco and confer with
the Chinese consul there regarding
Trial af Frank Jaiuei.
them.
By Western Associated Press.
Gallatin, Mo., August 20. The
trial of Frank James was begun in the By Western Foantl Druwued.
Pros.'
crinmal court today, but nothing of
Baltimore, Aug. 20. The body of
importance was dono and the real
wsrk commences tomorrow. A dele- Capt. Wm. T. Howell, assistant quarU. S. A., retired, was found
gation of witnesses arrived this even- termaster,
floating; in the dock at Locust point toing from Ray county, including several day.
Several papers relating to busicounty ollicials summoned by the
They say they are unaware as ness were found in his pockets.
to what evidetice is expected of them.
The Cotton Crop.
Charles Ford and father
re here
among the state witnesses. Many By Western Associated Press.
strangers are here and a large force of
Charlestons. C, August 20. The
special polico wero sworn in to pre- News and Courier rennet a 'or rent, inium
serve order. Tho interest at present to cotton by drought, and"greater in
is as great as at the first trial. Tho jury is threatened the replanted crop.
cases on the docket are for tho Wins- It is estimated that the Sea Island crop
ton train robbery in 1881, in which will be t wo thirds less.
Conductor Westf all was killed and the
Gallatin bank robbery and murder of Another Secretary OIT ou it Government Meaner.
Cashier Sheets iu 1863.

Tka Háletela Teaaplar Parana.

By Wettrra Associated I'lrea.

8am Francisco. August 20. 'Ihe
graml procciviun a( Knights Templar,
which took placu this afternoon, wan
admitted to bo an unqualified success.
Tbe euliro population of San Francisco
and 70.UU0 strangers liara declared it
throughout tbe entire
no. cuprriug
route. It ia ibe best re p raws n ted, if not
tlie most numerous conclave ever held in
e
this or any other country. To the
they,
of tbU city this IsgTatifjing,
after a timo of momentary discouragement, have pared no pains or expense
ta return the compliment extended tho
representatives of this coaat at the Chicago conclave. As early as 8 o'clock
this morning crowds ucgau gathering
in the streets along which the procession would pass, and by V o'clock Market street was rendered impassably, except tbe roadway, which the police had
buen ordered to keep clear or the pass-ac- e
of the Knights. At 0:30 the
bcKo to arrive, taking up
tbe positions assigned thnm iu the
streets off Market, reserved for tbe purpose. At 10 o'clock all had arrived, and
at that hour the see no presented from
tbe gallery of the lialwin hotel was one
net to be readily forgotten by those San
Franciscans w ho had the good fortune
to witness it. On one Bide the most
handsome decoratiens, extendingas fur
as the triuruphial nrch, and on the other
4,000 richly clad Knights, representing
every state and territory of the United
States. To the old California pioneer
it was something beyond realization.
His mind reyerted to tbe sand hills, and
he wasdazzltd at the magnificence of
the scene.
At 10:80 fhe order was given by the
captain general to move forward. A
platoon of mounted police spurred their
horses on to clear the way, followed by
a detachment of police on foot. The
first commandery to lead eft' was tbe
California commandery No. 1. Their
silver embroidered velvet cloaks and
plumed bats with richly caparisoned
Black horses attracted marked attention.. Following them came the Golden
(iate and Oakland, California,
with Grand Master Gov. Sir
George C. Perkins riding a milk
white charger, specially presento to
him for the occasion by Judge Denson.
of Sacramento, following, accompanied
by his staff. Next came tbe various
fnmmonHpri. ' California, Oregon,
Washington territory, Nevada and Arizona, each proceeded by their respective bands. These completed the three
first divisions, ufter whicb up to ten
tiviaions came the camninnderies of the
states east of the llacky mountains
re
Aninnir the latter, particularly
marked from the smalluess of their
numbers and their pluck in coming,
were the De Malays, of Fort SmiUi, Arkansas;
Florid ai
Cyrene. No. 8. Connecticut,
ai)9 in the person of Knight Brainard
.ieinay represented the commandery.
f Lyou & liealy's
Tbe appearance
hand of Chicage.with their striking uniform; made every ono ask "Who are
those knights coming?" They were tbe
St. Bernards of Chicago, who by the
knights of the coast are held in especial
esteem. As they passed oy the knowledge of what they Were and what they
represented, elicited long and hearty
cheers. The tenth and last divisiou
.comprised tho grand encampment of
Ihe United States, led by Sir William
Knox, past grand commander of California, and the Royal Hawaiian band,
selected by the grand commander of this
slate as the o facial orchestra of the conclave, immediately preceded by the
liohton commandery, which acted us
special escort to the grand masler of
the United Stales, Deane. Tho
were highly complimented on
their excellent appearance, cheer after
cheer being given them as they passed
by.marchiug in close order with marked
precision. Following them on a white
charger came the prominent ligure of
tbe conclave, Grand Master Deane, accompanied by a numerous and brilliant
staff. Thojprocession terminated with
DeVVitt Clinton commandery of Virginia City, Neyuda, mounted on black
horses, and acting as grand guard of
honor to the grand encampment. The
Virginians merited a compliment on
their dress, horses and accoutrements,
and it was generally acknowledged that
they bore off the honors of tho day.
The knights first proceeded to tho
whero addresses weie delivered
by Govoruor Stoncmau. of California,
Parkins, mayor of the
city, and others. Then they marched
to Van Ness avenue, where they were
reviewed by tbe grand master, after
which the march through the city began. It occupied an hour in passing a
given point. As near as can be determined 9,788 knights look part, representing 800 comnjaiideries, from forty-si- x
states and countries in the world,
including every state and territory in
the United Slates.
Several accidents are reported in the
conclave procession.
Three standard
bearers fainted from exhaustion and
Sir Alexander Weed, aid to the grand
commander of California, wns thrown
from his horse and both legs broken.
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SALE Two good ponlea, cheap.

of Kofers brother, blacksmith, i
the bridge. . .
ALE--As
stylish a aide-btop barrr
IOtt there
Is In Las Vea. Keerly new and
In elegant condition
Cheep. AdOrca. J . li.
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Real Estate

r"

East

Las Vegas.

Bargains in
Real Estate;
in

Offers Bargains
"

Loaning Money.

Bargains in
Renting House. .
Offers

Offers Bargains

in

Stock and Ranches.

:

$2.000 in ged to loan on
appioved real estate socurlty.
A BARGAIN w offored in two desirable pi ecus of buslneas property, one oa
Railroad avenue, tbeotber oo Uiand avenue.
Terms, (l.Ouu cash down, baílanos on tima to
suit purchaser. Apply for particulars.
lots in T.
$50 TO $200 will buy choice depot
fcomero's addition, between the
and
on
side
either
uund house,
of the railroad
Oaclt.

TO $300
$60
lots

will buy ehoioe residence
lnihetian MIkuoi, Fairvlew, buena Vista
hiU site and Uuca additions. Call and see plata.

$300 TO $1.500

'

paying-

&

Discount Sale
Ourlns th

Next Three Weeks,

;and
7

LIVE STOC-

K-

BROKERS

$300

are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insurance companies.
$50 TO $250 will buy choice lots at the "We can"
Hut' drttlNtiS tbat will double thulr present
also furnish the most
Value In a shut time. Call and see plat.
or- - Hot Springs
desirable
city
$21 per month will buy one of the finest
arts In the dorada Addition.
property to those who wish to
$1,000 will buy four of the most desirable
,
.
ot iu the Eldorado Huwa Company's addi- purohase.
tion. This is a barvaiu.
In Live Stock we have now on
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opposite the postomoe.Tbls is gilt edged business hand 10.000 head of cattle
that
property
can be delivered on short notice
ERRELL to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in MexTHE LIVE
sheep.
ican
and high-bre-d
REAL-,ESTATE AGENT.
Call and examine our bargains.
"We

.

Ten Per Cent Di scourrt

MABWEDE

&

GEUNEE'S

Estate STOCK OF HARDWARE

Real

1 1

Shall Clva

Merchants,

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

SALMON,

rent.

$50

Carpenters' Tools, Stoves and Tinware,
uuuerv, masons7 Tools. Etc.,

AJI COST.

--

Job Lots to Country ; Merchants.
EVERYTHING IN A

HARDWARE

FIRST-CLAS- S

LINE AT COST

No"w is
BRIDGE ST..

the Time to Buy!
POSTOPPICE,

IDOOia TO
-

-

LAS VEGAS.

BR0WNE&1A
LAS VEGAS,

1ST.

IMI.,

Hotel Buckingham Browne, Manzanares &

Pieco Goods,
Boots and Shoes,
Underwear,

I

Tho whole or any portion thereof.

;

On all Kinds of

Go.,

SOCORRO,

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

Hats, Corsets,
MRS.
Summer and Fall Suits
Gloves,
Artificial Flowers,
Good

M.

FIRST-CLAS-

Embroideries,
Notions of all kinds.

HO R NBA. ROER,

A..

j

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS

S

Sample Room.in Connection.

Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Inti Wholesale licalers in

STAR GROCERY- -'

Job Lots to Conn Ty Mer
chants at First Cost- -

m

WE KEEP A UNE AND SEt.BCT 8fOCK OF

Portsmouth. N. II., Aug. 20. Secretary Chandler arrived here this foreAlbuquerque, August 20. Further noon and has taken the Talapoosa this
terrible tragedy at afternoon for a summer trip, extending
Particulars of thofully
confirm the first it at pleasure.
reports, except that tbe wounds receivTbe Black Flag-- ,
ed by Mr. Whitney aro not now thought
to be fatal. Dr. Lyen, who went from By Western Associated Press.
"We
Atlantic City. Aus. 20 A schoon
here Saturday to attend Inm, returned
today and says he has no doubt ef Mr. er oursued bv a steamer minlr nff
CXE
3B33.
Whitney's recovery, although he is Beach Hayen on Friday evening. The
suffering from three very severe wounds. steamer watched the spot for half an
STATES DEPOSITOS".
A large number of persons went from hour and put off to sea.. The schooner UNITED
;
here yesterday to attend tho funeral of is said to have carried a black flag.
Capital
Mr. Otoro, who was a prominent man
f 150,000 00
Hurpluoand undivided proilts
Death efMr. Olive Logan.
4itt,ittl 14
end very generally respected. His killKy
Western
Associated
Press.
ing has caused a great deal of very bitI.nvnnv Amriicl on VVitlíam Wi,- t. 1). EI.KIN8, President.
ter feeling among the people, and it is
JUKKA li. FKKEA, Vloo Presl ent.
feared there will be more bloodshed Sykes, United States consul at Cardiff, W. W. CiUIFFIN,
Cannier.
before tho difficulty is ended. The bodv Wales, and husband of Olive Logan,
U. J. AL EN, Ags't Cushler,
of Alexander Fernandez, tho otherjnan died on Saturday.
who was killed, was brought in today
and sent to San Francisco.
HABKET RETORT.
SEC 0 H D N ATI 0 H AL
Fori ber From Eataueia

By Western Associated

pTopU7ind2.e,nrS

bio portions of tbe city, eiunr for cash or on
tbo installment pln at a low rate of interest.
Mow Is the time to buy a home cheap end stop
-

JTyiFF

GÁ It HARD'"'

will buy splendid resi- TO
ueuuu nun in uiuerent portions ol the city on
the Installment plan. Put your money in a
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
against a ralnj day.

AT THE GREAT

I

for sale.

I HAVE

4V

iJ

aalf.

I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches

pay from id to 40 per cent on Investment.

i

O 3T- -

of con tinned and

I HAVE improTed real estate.
INVESTMENTS for sale that will

Offers

;

ex- -

Vacant lot on Tilden street and
une four room houseaod lot ou Orand avenue,
both properties near the round ttouee ana
railroad depot. Will exchange fur a leeiu and
wagon or for rrovertea wliha Utile money.
uuoi

Office on SIXTH STREET.

Jimmied'

uForty-fiv- e

-

J HOI'üiKIIOLD

;

JMSE.lhiAW

ONE

--

By Western Associated Press.

fonal for cash, or for

a number
Í HAVE
manned grants fof

Som-me-

e.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

t HAVE

STAPLE

p

THE BEST OF GKOCEEIES

Reserve your orders for

.

CALVIN FISK

o

;

CHICAGO.

RANCH PROPERTY,

BUSINESS."

OF

COODS
--

TAILORS,'

Notary Public & Conyeyancer.

uurrtf

taken on Saturday
'JtJ
box 2t.
A. B.

n ii v

AMD

BSAYER3 complete outfit. New and de
I- eirauie.
AUdreaa, M 1,

PALACg

POPULAR

Gatzert &Co

Uitte office.

It

THE

DRAPERS

ar

ll.

l.

J. L.

NO. 111.

Agent tor

General Wester

f.aa.

mm at laabasatu. It

1000-barr-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GROG ERIES.

Press.

E.Wesche, Plaza
first national bank
C.

SANTA

AND OUR GOODS AUE ALWAYS FKESH AND CLEAN.

RANCHE SUPPLIES

And

Outfitting

MINING IMPLEMENTS

Goods,

AND

MATERIALS,

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods.

'
,

J. W. LYNCH. & CO.,

I

STOCK 'EXCHANGE:

-

UK,

Murder and Nnlclda.

-

Br Western Associated Press.

Cincinnati, August

20.

Burt Scher-be-

Sew York Stocks.-

im

rail-roi- .d

LAS VEGAS.

Property in the Territory : r l

OF.NEW MEXICO.

Govern menu
strong and railroads weaker. States SANTA FE ,
.
N.
dull. The stock market was weak
throughout tho day, and the net result
paid up
$1.V),000
of the day's business was a decline of Surplus and proilU
6,000
Denver,
on
4
latter
with
tbe
on
i&i.
Does a general banking business and re.
Oregon & Transcontinental; 2J3 on spectrally
solicit tbe patronage of the publio
Northern Pacific and 8 on Omaha.
The general decline was
The
Evening Post says the inoyement and
decline on Denver is due, first:
To difficulty experienced in getany
person
ting
of
good
standing in the business community
to accept
secpresidency,
the
ond to a report of speculators in
regard to the solvency of the company.
The officers of the company deny tho
trulh of the report both as to specified,
incident and the general charges. Nevn "' ill"
ertheless their effect is shown in the
market price of Denver, and also of the
Colorado coal company, which declined 2 per cent. The transaction
THE NEW MEXICO
were 341.000 shares; Denver 40,000.

il.

NELLES & LONG
C& DENVER
r--

K

rfUITr.-tA,iM,,-

i

340 & 342 Larimer St

Kanaaa City Live Steek.

,

Br Western Associated Press.

Kansas City, August 20. Cattle receipts 2,253. Market steady on best
trades, medium and common, 1015c
ower; not enough trading to make quotations. Hogs Receipts 1.310. Market firmer and 610c higher; light,5 SO
5 35; heavy, $5 754 0. Sheep-Nati- ves
averaging 85 to 100 pounds, sold

008

i

'

'

"

"

We have 100,000 head of Cattle. Sheep and
Horses for sale: also, a laree
"
'

ER

OF

t

:0

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, FencyWire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

AND'

IMPROVED
,

lxx xxxci Peo O..
Flour,
Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot WOOL AND HIDEe
O-- r

of from 160 to 300,000 aores, which we offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable investment will do well to see us.

THS BEST MARKET

in now

Will

SSto.

staple goods at as loi
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Wholesale and BoUII lio.ilur
T--

-

--

IV--1-

Gold and Silver

Gold

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

y.

.

FOR

W. H. BURNETT,

Land Grants and Ranches.
ck purchased with land If do.lred. Buylnt
d aelling all kind of land script and military
u oty land warrants a specialty. Valuable
ning property and developed nines for
le . Renta collected In any part of tbe tern-rCorrespondence solicited. Address
HVIPíUSTOIÍ. 8.oretary. .
Orlffln Bmidin. Santa Fe. N
K. L. BAKTLb.Tr, Cousultlng Attorney. k.

THE TERRITORY

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
supply the Wholesale Trade with

MEXICAN
WvV:

prepared to LCjotlate tbe aleof

IN

PELiTS,

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF
AND DEALERS IN THE CELE BRAED

Land Bureau

50.

cheap for casta One lot
FOB SALE,
good house and mineral well. Extra
cbanee for physician ur any person wishing
to start a bath housa.
nqire of John Hoffner
or on the premises, fifth house north of Oaden.s
,
mlhVIn new town.
8 l.tf

i

:

-

at $3

;

x

The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in. Live Stock and Eaiiche

-

By Western Associated Press.
l
New York, Aug. 20.

shot and killed Josie Slubbs, a
sporting woman, in her room at Mrs.
Kirk's, 141 ueorge street, at 9 o'clock
this morning, ane then shot himself in
the face, dying instantly. The discov
ery was not made until noon, when a
servant wentto the room and found both
dead, the girl upon the bed with hands
uplifted and the man lying on the lloor.
Other occupants of the house heard the
quarreling, but the pistol shots were
very faint and no notico was taken of
Death mt Jera Black.
them. Scherbel was jealous of tke wo.By Woitern Associated Press.
man and had frequently threatened to
York, Pa., August 19. Judge Jere kill her. Scherbel left a letter to the
lilaek died at 10 minutes past 2 o'clock coroner, directing that both tbe bodies
this morning. Saturday morning he be sent to Dayton, and regretted killing
teemed somewhat better, but the im- - the girl, saying be couiu not leaye ber.
was too slight to justify any
Erovenient
The unfavorable
(Storm la Canada.
changes began about 4 in tbe afternoon By Western Associated Press.
od he gradually grew worse, but reToronto, "August 20. Ai terrific
mained conscious aim est to tbe end. He storm
northwest Ontario yesterdied peacefully. From tbe beginning day. visited
At Lestowell the water was two
of his illness Judge Black believed that
(Jeep in tbe street. Several buildbe would never recover,- - and was per- feet
and bridges were carried away, and
ings
fectly resigned. Mrs. Judge Black, Lt. the damage
very great. At Wingham
Gov. Chauncey I. Black and wife, II.
roso twelve feet and tho
B. Black, Mr. and Mrs. liarbony, A. B. the river
and track were washed
Torquaand Dr. Meisenhellor were pres- away, bridge
the country roads covered four
ent. Shortly beforo be died he said to
in water, and a large quantity of
his wife, "flow can 1 fear to cross the feet
standing
grain destroyed.
dark river when mv Father waits for me
on the other shore," and added, "would
Harder and atelde.
I were as comfortable about all I leave
behind unfinished in this world," and By Western Associated Press.
St. Klomo, Ind., August 20. Last
then he breathed tbe following earnest
prayer: "O thou beloved and mostmu night Mortimer Hill shothis wife in the
nltícent Father, from whom I had my breast as she was lying in bed with her
being and in whom I have ever trusted, babe. He then shot himself in the
if it be thy will, grant that my suffering head and through the heart, the latter
end. and that 1 speedily be called home causing instant death. Hill has been
o thee. And. oh my God, blesa and married a little over a year, but they
.
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Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc.
San Francisco Street,"
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N. M.
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PIPE ) FITTINGS

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs. Water Closets, Etc.
Alao, a ftill lina of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings
--"ture, Hangm Lampa, CoM Oil KxtuN
C&mu6sh&' Fina Hna

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty,
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co,
SIXTH 8TBKBT, nsxt door to San Miguel Bank,

EA.-.- T

LAS VBQAS, N. M
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atcad of the thousands of acres for which
I cpeciaj mention
we nave oeen in me
w Jiexiooeinot July, ihth, and
ritory of
Davis, then secretary of war,!
they contended, was awarded the six by
I
being
from
Will be uleaaed to answer
property.
paper
latest
himself,
the
all other
four feet, which in the end is all that man ,
I Qurallona In peraon at our office, or by letter.
1
can use. This MTors of the feudal times tus pen 01 I'lT. isavia ami rearing uuie The beet or reference) given u
imbued
when the stronger crushed the weak-Th- e July 30, 1883. Thoroughly
states ,t M (Monanie
with
doctrines
the
of
pernicious
facts are as uly as the moral is
""a anr reliable aronu
OFFICE COHSSH STH AND DOUGLAS
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Disregarding all form of law,
plain.
union
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both the possessor and claimant gathered his name and influence arainst the
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I
lino- wiaia kir TlTa3.
r.riltJ Ut'DI
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may
what
maintained
consequently
hicmIndix, cau have the same aent to their
at the disputed point, not as men anxious
aaureseDj ajivma aim auu puavuiuuc auurcaa,
1
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.nd willing to reach peaceful solution, uc vauuu a ucuum ivomuu uuiiuj uu I rcgilariy every niontn tree 01 cnarg'e.
and perpetun. WISE,
but as angry disputants ready to war, hoping fur the success
A. A. &
willing to
of
ity
not
the
government,
yet
conclusions
a
Beat
the
end
of
at
Eatate Asenta.
try
and manlj support. As
gun and seemingly determined that gire it his open
2
counsel before the supreme court in
blood alone ceuld settle the contro-
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battle
As a natural sequence
followed with its ghastly result of three
deaths, and the survivors are left to
mourn and find little comfort in the
landed estate that is yet left to con
test.
Without beiDg competent to say who
was directly responsible for the actual be
ginning of murderous movements we
must say that the whole affair is a sad
commentary on law and good order,
When gentlemen as well known and
as highly esteemed as the parties to this
feud, ride ever their broad aeres loaded
down with weapons ready for either of
fensive or defensive warfare, we cannot
wonder that the cowboys and lower
classes fellow the example, or that we
are called upon so often to record deeds
of fatal violence. The law's delays are
vexatiouB, especially in suits of this
character, yet death cannot hasten nor
help the matter. The Otero party is in
possession, but the price paid is too great
and the title is not better than it was
nday was
before the bloody seal ot
made part of tho record.

t

That the

slaughter at the Otero
ranch will be the last occurrence of the
kind in this territory is to be hoped by
all good citizens, but that it will not is to
be feared, unless the legislative powers
of this great nation speedily recognize
the need of a thorough investigation of
our land grant system in general and tho
numerous methods of acquiring and
rights for holdinc these vast areas. New
Mexico has advanced more rapidly than
any stranger will believe from hearsay,
Land is becoming very valuable. Titles
and alleged titles exist in perplexing con
fliot. Eastern capitalists buy such title
as is offered them ; they organize their
companies with millions of capital, and
expect their agents to preserve possession
at all hazards. When they find them
selves oD08ed by native owners whe
have held their ranches for decades un
disturbed, there must be trouble if ex
üoston monej
pulsion is attempted,
docs not weigh any more than 45 bul
lets. So long as one is opposed to the
other, there will be bloodshed here, and
invest
distrust of New Mexican
mcnts iu the East. Help can come
place
no
to us from
Jother
The
gov.
Washington.
than
on earth
in
work
the
good
ernment has begun
appointment of Congressman Ilezleton to
investigate one particular case. More
must be done at once, however, in a gen
eral way by a permanent commission
The United States owes it to us.
A

A

ar

.

BRICK

some of the most important cases growing out of the war legislation he
was generally against the government,
but so were lawyers who had been con- sistently loyal. Since those day. he has
aftnn(iaiVian)
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Bill

CMce

100,000

Brick

FOR SALE,

religious turn of mind, Mr. Black put
üimselí on record about a year ago in an
exhaustive reply to the sophistries of
Robt. G. Ingersoll, and it will be noticed
that almost his last words were a fervent
prayer to God; irl is death is in the nature of a public calamity, and leaves a
void which cannot be well supplied.

The inhabitants oi one of the towns
of Scotland yesterday made things very
livelv for themselves and the tolice- The quarrel was a revival or breaking
out of the old feud between the Orange
men and Catholics and the results were

Kootbeaat corner wf Seventh St.
Doasloa At.
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All funerals nnder my charge will bave the
very best attention at reaaoimblo prlcoa. Km
balm In (r aatiafactnrily dune. Ojion nltcht and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at- tcnaoa to.
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TWO STORES

1

EAST LAS VEGAS.

New Mexico

M. G. GORDON,

I

Patr0l..Z8

CaM
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Las Vegas, New Mex.aa at

o
tí

East and "West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

WH. MALBtEOUF,
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

Propr.

T. F. MILLER
Sixth Street
EAST LAS VECAS

And Everything In the Line of

CO.

Proprietors of the

.

large amount oi- best lumber constant
.

v on hand.

Batea low.

mAituJiijjjjiiM

t. G. MEHNIN,

u.

MARCELLINO

CO.

&

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA A PEREZ.
WHOLESALE

l.ETAIL DKALERS

AND

PIAMOS

IN

ORGANS,

Pipes,
Smokers' Articles.
N. L. ROSENTHAL. Fresh Imported
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Havana Cigars
GOODS Received Every Week Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc
Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, Strins: and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
T. F. Miller,

DRY

IX
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We Mean What We Say

Palace Hotel

The Indi in school at Albuquerque

FE, HEW MEIlCOi

SANTA

hoUl

BlLLY'S"

XlSaSAIiOO
V.

T
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AN0

finest Wines, Liquors and Cifart constantly en hand
eonneotlon.

Elegant parlora and Win

ttoouia li

Open Day
and Night. Lunch at all Hours
w- - i Biepnono to uia and ew Town and the Hot Springs
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

WILL C. BU RTON

Colorado Ore Sampling

.

Proprietor.

Companj,

GEO. W. PEIRCE, Manafffr,
DENVER, alorado.
Correct Height, Acei,r
MmP"Vt I'arUeular Attention pmi to tho ommpllng
by
oampling. Bids aro received at these works from smellers Im
of high gra.
-- u purts of the country, east and west. Certiflrrt
miiica an.t r.unniBu.o-- .
.u ol
are ruwishiM to the owr er. I hetie works puy no ore on their own ueo
unt. The owner can
sell his own oie, or bi.is will be received for the owner and
tho or? sold to the hluheat hiAinr.
llie Highest .Competitive Priet-- are Obtained in the Denver Market.

BURNETT'S PALACE.
BXOHAITGB BLuoir
Toniest Place in the Territory

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Organs sold on monthly payments. Old pianos taken
in exchange.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. N. M. ETEverything flrst-clae- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
Connection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies o
he Season.

J.

INI

Bt. Nicholas

s

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

Sixth Street. East Las Vegas

SIO-2S-

at oMne
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offlof.

North of Bridge st. Station, Las Veiras, N. M.
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CrSs
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ADVANCE SAW MILL.
s

Orders f ioin the country will receive i.ronint attention

Firut door

Tobacco,

several men severely wounded, a number
ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
of arrests made and the good name of a
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer,
ci'y seriously injured. It requires a
great stretch of imagination on the part
of an outsider to believe that the fiery
Wholesale and retail dealer in
combatants in these disgraceful scenes
have any respect for the religion for
which they are so ready to engage in
brawls. Both parties are equally at fault
and they tre liable to repeat the event of
Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
yesterday in any quarter of the globe
and a full stock of
especially in the United States. It is
about time that the clergy were impressNEW MEXICO
ing upon their,followers the fact that the LAS VEOAS.
battle of the Boyne is rather stale as a
cause of combat. Like politicians if
they must fight let them get a new issue,

SI" 1'alntlng a speciality.
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kind of Paint. Brushes, Olla, Glass, etc.
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LOPEZ BACA
n

In all

FINANE

Cigars, Cigarrettes,

HARNESS AND SADDLES

The Prescription Trade
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
Dealers

HOT BPBINQ3,

New Mexico
lam prepared lo supply No. 1 clear shingles
in vegas or on cars at kj.45 per i. or atthe.
mill at $3.15. Address postónica box 326 Las
Tegaa
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OAPITAIi STOCK, (200.000,
LAS VECAS, N.
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KLATTENHOFF,

DEALER IN

has lost one of its brightest pupils in
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEOAS.
Minnie, a Ute maiden. She went to First-clas- s
in all its appointments. BTo parties wishing, to purchase
i i . ir mm rn
Reading room in connection in which may lie found all the leading oaillcs, both euoUwwwr
Denver to visit the exposition, and there
GLASSWARE
territorial. The finest brands of Liquors aid Choice Cigars always on baud. A quiet plaue for
Pianos for little money, we offer
gentlemen to spend au evening.
met her fate in the person of Chavo,
r
the C. D. Pease & Co. Piano,
Is. :E&Tr:M:s:E-3- &c
young brave, to whom she was marrin
square or upright, at from $260
Good ior Family Use.
in duo style Saturday last. A term at
T'ndertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with nentnesa an,d despatch
to $300, for cash. Call
Second band goods bought and sold.
boarding school did not make the young IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
MARCELLINO & CO'S.
DEALER IN
lady as airy as it does her pale faced sis
Las Vegas, N.M.
per
At 25 Cents
Bottle at
ters, else she would have laughed at the
suit of Chavo and waited for an Italian
count or German baron to tall in love
TIEECZEj -P-O-PTJILi-A.-E
l an be obtained of
Old
.
...
per
Fort
Wine
60cts
bottle
with her. On the other hand, it may be
Pre$críptÍ4mt Carefully ComjHrwntfcd at AU Iloun, Day and Night.
J. P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.
Sweat Catawba
50 "
she was so disgusta! with the aeademy
Pure Cider Vinesrar, made from Missouri This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept In flrstrclass style. More
cider, the cheapest in tho Territory. For par
visitors can be accommodated than by anr other hotel In town.
MANCA.
that she took the first opportunity of
ticulars aauress
leaving. Getting married at tho exposi
J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE. N. M.
tion has a tinge of romance, but it would
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.
MAKGARITO ROMERO.
TPo.
2VtoacJ.co.
Opposite Depot,
HAYWARD.
have been much better to have been resTho Oldest, Most Widely Known an I Most I'upulur Hotel in tho Territory.
cued from the school by her dusky lover,
That would have been a genuine
13 CENTER STREET,

The Wall street bears have evidently
concluded to make a raid on Denver &
Rio Grande stocxs, and with that
in
DEATH OF ERE BLACK.
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matter
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he three score years and ten allotted to
than half a centu- mies may say.
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man, he had for more
ry been a prominent and active particiThere are 12,000,000 copies of infidel
pator in the mighty events that made the publications and 29,000,000 copies of
Gifted with talents immoral books, papers and pamphlets
period historic.
that, properly applied, made him one of published annually in London and disprincipally among the working
the leading members of the bar, he early tributed
classes.
turned towards politics as a proper field
Archbishop Bourget, who is now com
for his genius and was in ante bellum
pleting
his forty sixth year in charge of
days a factor in the councils of his party
See
the
of Montreal, is ninety years old
in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania. and still
strong and vigorous. He is
State-era- ft
was to his ready and logical tho oldest wearer of the miter in Amer
mind a fit field for the exercise of his ica and has only two seniors in the
wonderful natural rifts. Not a politician i world.
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at

CARL'S, on the Plaza

Pure Cider Vinegar

ST. NICHOLAS

uuarr XjA.b xmzcrua.
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CHAS.

L.VJYCH

uóuses

33. 13.

G.J.

Best soups and coffee PULTON MARKET
in town. Lunches to
order.
NEW
LAS VEGAS,

STOISTB.

Wells & Flood. ' con trap, torn and
builders1, cut stone for building pur

LIME!

poses, stone and marble monuments.
on hand, best in the territory.
walling and excavations, flagging:, etc. Constantly
Makes apertoctiy wnite wau ior piasiermg
First nlaüa rfarnnrna. I .antra nrHom t and
will take more sand for stone and brick
Thorp's grocery, Bridge street, Las Ve- work than any other lime.
gas, K. M.
LAS VECA8

Assay Office,
-

03T

John Robertson.F.S.A.
Assayer,

v

Burned in la Patent
Draw Kiln

And conaeauentlv evenly burned. Railraod
track right by the kiln and oan ship to any
point on the A..T.4S. V.VL'fi..
Leave orders at Lockhart k Co., Las Vegas,
or address,

HOT SPRINGS

Raining JÍngineeR
OfQoo, Gkrua.c3. .Xxro..
.

v"
,

Opposite Optld Block.
IA8T LAB VXfJAJ. ZTEW MEXICO.
Aaaays of Ore ana4e with aooaracy and die.
Vtch. Prompt attantloa will be paid to or
nen seat from the TATloaa mining camps or the
Verrltory.
.

Examining and RopoHlsg on Minas and
aaiuBc wuai Bpaciaity.
ASSAYS

CONIIDEBED C0KTIDBNT1AL.

Lime Company,

Im Teraut So

Bprlnra.T- -

. . H. M.

LYON&HEALY

l Moaros
C V lSUtsJ
wniMw

--

I

V.BAN
1MO.

Ik

Sts., Chicago.

IKrMtonilrtaithalr

lImm.Il

ShIw.

P.m. iUlu.!

I.MI, SpUMU,
Staffi. mmi
,4a. Dram .Ulr
omüm.
Suadrr aaa
afana
tMuaai Isamwtlcn u4 Kjr- lis
Aoataar Biaat, a
ICaalai ataAfiaü

, Porp'r
T. TP.
O. G. SCHAEFEK.

QUEENSWARE, Etc

Tartyloi?,

HOTEL Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and

iecootei...
nbw mexioo

Perfumery,

BAST ZjA.S VHOAB.

Proprietor. BZCHAUGB
HOTEL
Now
Santa

CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE

naTEs, fzioax ta.fjo .to $a.oo rEn xrsru
U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

IC- - Ft.

IS THE WELL KNOWN HOUSE IOT

sua. '.ROMERO

Sr

CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE,

West Side of the Plaza

Lao Vegas,

-

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,
3NXoxcr
-----

G-RJLJL-

P1,

Commission Merchants

IVXeavtoo.

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paint
uua, iiiquora, xouacuu auu Uigurs.
EVThe most careful attention is given to the Proscription trade-f- j
Sole agent for Ntw Mexico for the common sense truss.

and

LAS VEGA IRON WORKS.

JLJDXOJST
O.Foundry
SOIXT'S
and Machine Shop
do all work In their line, wir
machinery, will
111
U anklna CWn

U now In running order, and
. having
Jn nak
uenuiwva SUUJ uwauw
flrst-cla-

If you have any doubts about it. eo and see how it is for yourself

WEIL &

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRU Cx'Gr 1ST.
J".

Py- - j5kC.

GrRISWOILiX),

Mill

and

ss

rtllWAÍK

lucir

jnavnuiu onu wiu

mu
1

Milling Machinery

A specialty and will build and repair rteani engines, pumps, puueys, Dangers, shaftlnr,
ing manure ua, iiuavb, w "w. au ainu. 01 irvu turning, oonnc, ptaaing ana
bolt cutting. Their

FOTJ2rX)K;ir

--

WILL

saw--

.

JSKJHZtt

Iron Column. Fences, tove Orates, Backs, Llntols 8ash Weights. Stove. Lids. Leva. Window
8111 and Caps, Roller Front. Wheels. Pinions, Ptalr and Baluster, Orate Bar Mower Parti,.
Cresting, Stove Bowls, Etc. In tact make anything of oast Iron. Glvelaam a eail and save,
Dealers in HAY.GRAIN, FLOCK, and Produce of all kinds. Cash paid for Hides, Pelt A Wool money and delay.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Gash Paid For Old Caot Iron

t

a.

Ltmt Tim.
"taaAlBe,

Arntr.

rdBe

II:

a, aa

rIM(f

UOt
Tvee

Hoi

-

m-

av

p

hj;--

--

Kprin: J0.

..

TaarwUr.
The Hues mall. koreebeck. leave oaTuea

" fir

SpedX
ÍS FrUy
oí
and

uLxT,

7
WTÍl

OÍ

dsllf. eioept
from a.
Eegtstry
"p .un.,hour r one .our

B

NEWS OP THE DAY.

EHPORIün,

CIGAR

Mtnlioa

Imported and domestic goods at wholesale and retail.
Smokers' articles in great variety.

BRIDGE STREET. OPPOSITE WEIL

CATHEDRAL

SCHOOLS

Board of Trustees

AHlMtT

T

liW.
Niw Mexico.

B. BAOKR,

TOR BOYS.

stock: exchange."

Solicitor, Couneellei
and Notary Public.

Attorney,

Doa'S Building, Las Vegas.

Offloo

FEED .iMUl

BO. T. U&ALL.

ATTORICET AT LAW,

'

O

c

:

LA.

ATfORNCYS AT

LIVERY
mm

Nsw Milieu.
M.

ttllira.l.AW,

ATXORNEY-AT-LA-

Office, Sixth atroct,

W.

door south of Douglas

1

VI1IIUU.

rXMlT,

KK

I

INST

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
X

.KA.1T

UONTWICK

SIXTH STREET, Keartlin

Wytean Bloidc.

(Ule al I and
i.ah vkwah .

.

.

n.

-

Jacob Gross.

VINl'KNT,

4c
r

Ke

SKKHKN.

E.w

....

Sixth 8treet 11.

-

-

Illackwell

M.

Las Vega.

Co.,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Forwarding ami Coiiiniission iTlerclintits
LINE

M. M..WACHTKK,

litwt

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK.,

Now

jVIexieo.

HIKE NIX ...
MANUKaCTI KEUS'.
NIAQAKA

...

M

Ve-irá-n.

S

V33&AS,

!

D. MARTIN

J

&

18WH

bull-wa-

TelCffrnth on I be

4U1

C. SCHM1ÜT,

BedSpring Manufactory

WAOONS A CARRIAGES,
General blacksmith lu aud repalriutt, Uraud
Areuue, opposite Loukbart A Co.

lKANK
t

Flrra.

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing uiatcbliiir and tinning
dono on short notice. i;lnar uative lumber
kept on band tor sale. North wl tbe iras works,
r'axNk Ouubn, Proprietor.

Keene.N .H.Aug

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
MEFDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

J

rUKLUMU,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
UALLKKY, OVEK

fOST'orriCK,

KridKA Street.

LAS VKGA9.

Proprldtori

BREWERY SALOON,

WK81' S1UE S1XIU HTKKKT.

East Las ecaa.
irr sh Beer always oa Uraught. Also Fine
anu
n
oissey. i.unon vanier in con
vicars
tteotloo.
S1IAVEO AT THE

T

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
KNTEU RTRKKT.

BART LA 8 VEGAS

KOÜTLKOGE

(eale

f"l

xx

11

shop in oonaectlon.

Wag-o-

HAY AMD GRAIN
LuKlET.t.

(I

IB

SPECIALTY.

A
-

NEW MEXICO.

South side Plaza.
llouin-uiadCandles from the best material
tthe lowest Brice. Bananas. Oran ices
and a llkiud of California, fruits. Ulve me a
o

call.

J

C. 8KAGG3,

All Kinds of Oil and Axle Grease
Leavo orden at Schaoff er'i Drug Btore,
.
NEW MEXICO

La8 VE0A8,

.

!

T3L Jk.TLmT--

First-Clas-

in all its Appointments!
Acoom ra Qg3.gttlojq.fii

s

Best of
üuürtjj

u

TRANSIENT,

-

-

tjr,
uuuuríis
-

-

.

...
-

-

-

-

-

Heise's.
D. D.D. Sour Mash, trom Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.

$6.00 per week.
fca.uu io qsiu.uuper weeK

$2.50 to $3.0üper day

Coruer Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to prder

tf.

.

tf.

J

GOODS
PANOl
NORTH
ON

33

03T PliAHA.

NEW MEXICO.

Dra. lirowiiell and KwlngT
6. "Dr. H. WaitniT hivs lmuiortulial bun-seby his wouilerful diacuvery of apcritla
OT LAS VEGAS.
reinelies for private and sexual discaacs."
City chronicle.
Virginia
Authorized Csp.u.....
f joo.oiic
7. "I bouaauds of invalids Uock loatcblm."
Mi.win
Capital Htoct Palu In..
ban Kraui iseo Chronicle.
.
su.utio
Surplus Fund
s. "The doctor's lung i xpericnee as a
should render bun very sueccaslul."
DIRECTORS:
Kocay Mountain Newr.
M. 8. Otero, J. Groas. O. L. Ilouirhton, Wm.
Spoken.
Robert, A. M. Blackwell. K. C lUíiiriijues, M,
A. Otero, Jr.
At onetime a dlseiiwdonof ihe secret vice
Waa entirely avoided by tbe profession, and
lOedical works ot but a tew years ago would
hardly mention it.
P,
BANK OF C,
Today the physician is of a different opinion: he is aw aro tbiit it Is bis duty dlaagreea-bithough it may be to humlto this niatu-Buooessor to Porter & Crawford,
wlihoutglovesaiidsiieakplululy about it; and
Intelligent parents and guardians will thank
N. M. bim tor doing so.
SIL.VEK
lf

-

spe-eiali- st

Plain Facts Plainly

o

CITY,

'iheresultsattendlng

this destructive

view

Makes tclerrapblc transfers of credit, deals were formerly not understood, or not properly
In foreign and domestic exenautra, aud does a estimated; and mi linortuuci being aliacbud
to a subject which ly its nature does not
eneraj Lanktnc business.
invito close Investigation, it was willingly IgCORK BBPON DENTS!
Kountze Brotben, New York; First Nation nored.
Tbe balilr is generally coiitraetid by tho
Ht.
liaitk,
Chicago:
Continental
al Bunk,
school; older com . anLouis; Bank of Calllóruia, Han Krauclsoo; you n if wbilfl alleudlilg
ions, through tbeir exainplo, muy b" resMusl-bl- o
rirst National Baak. ban ta Ke.
t.
lor it, or It may lie aequired tbroUKh
'1 ho excliemeiit
once experienced, tho
i NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.
sguiu
practice will bo rceaiinl
noil uguiu, until
at hint tbe habit becomes lu in uitd coiiiilelly
AS dvfaultr bus been mado In the enslaves tUo victim. Mental and .nervous
s
WHKR' tbree thousand and eiKht hundred
are usually ilie prlinury results of
Among tho Injurious elfects may lie
dollars and Inter-s- t on the above amount Kluce
July SSd, lHSa, at tbe rato cf 1 A per cn f o mentioned lassitude, uejectioii, or iiruscibilily
month, wbich la cUunel to be it no at the date of temper aiidguneriildeüiiily. Thu boy sit k
of this nollou. on a certain note and
seclusion, and rarely joins In tho sports of his
ISKI,
harina; date tbe id day of January, A.
compsiiioiiH. If he li a young man be will lie
wuo tne otucr sex.
.ezeeut'
uy átair it. Milis and
l.l'.'.l.i:r"aaWu.Eii.ii'
Venas,
ami Is troubled wllu exceeding wl uuuiyiug
Mills, ber husband, of the city of Las
presence,
xncw
in
their
or
san
Miguel
basbfuluess
tcrriiory
aim
oi
eouniy
dreams, emissions and eruptions oil tue luce,
Mexico, to The First Natioual Bank ot Las V
raa, flew Mexioo, oouy corporara unueriau etc., are ulso prominent symptoms.
in
led
recor
tho
and
Htates.
Unite
the
If the practice is violently persisiea in, more
i
liwi of
office of the clerk of tho probate court of said seriousdisturbunces take place, limit palpi
county of Sun M Ifruel, la dook zi oi tne recorus tation of tbe heart, or epiieptio convulsions,
of deeds and conveyances, paa-e- CH, 6H5, 5wi: arecxperienced, and thesulferer muy full Into
Now. therefore, uotlee is nereny tiiven tntit a complete state ot it lucy oeiurc, unuiiy.ueuiu
in pursuance of the power of sale contained in relieves him.
To all those engaged In this dangerous prac
said mortgage, and of the statutes in such
ease made and provided, the premises de- tice, 1 would say, lint ol all, slop It at once;
eifurt to do so; but If you
scribed In, and covered by e said mortgage, lo- make every
issjm aim
tail, li your nervous system is already too
wit: All of block twenty-tivaim, consequently, your win
Kihlbergr'a tlrst addition to the Las Vega Hot much mait-ru- i,
D?A1,KK3 IN
Springs, an undivided half of block one (1) power broken, mko mime nerve toniu to aid
(4)
Having Iret d youisell from
(8),
f2),
(1),
four
you
Inyoureltnrt.
two
three
except lots one
and five &), aud of block two W, and of block ine uanil, I wotu I iiuiuur counsel you u go
of trcutuunt, tor it
three (8), and of biook six (0). and of block tbrougbariguliireouiso
and of block eight (8, and of block isagreHt tnlsluke to suppose that any one muy
seven
s
o
i Utile, givu hluise.i
ever
iwemy-iwsome
timo,
or
belt
ana
(H),
for
to
nine
lots
nine
Inclusive In block four (4), aud of lots thirty-tw- o up to this fasciuutiug but duugerous excitex
(HH)
Inclusive In block lour ment without sultoiiiig trom its evil conseSD to sixty-si(11. and or lota nine (U)totnirty
inclusive quences ul some future time' 'ine number or
(39) to sixty ()) inclu
young men who uro lncaimeitaUtl to nli thu
and of lote thirty-oin- o
lots nine c.i) to uuties enjoineu uy weuioea is Uiuiuuugiy
sive In block nve (), aim oi thirty-nine
(3D)
(30)
lots
of
Inclusive
and
lurge. and m most oi' such cunes ihlo unt'oi
Kd Blver tuntry, received at Watrons thirty
uW
lor
(10); all
coudition of things cun be traced to thu
Dlstano from Fort Baseum to sixty six (SB) inclusive In block ten
from Krd Kirr l Oliraln Hill
which had Utcii ulnui- in Dold and Mills tlrst addition to the J .us practice of
miles
to Wntron. Kljbtr-nl- n
or
Springs:
strip
A
land
bounded
úudod years before. Indued, u lew uioi.ths'
Venas Hot
on the east by the Gallinas river, on tho north practice of this huliit is suliicieut to induce
by the lends of Felipe Martlnez,on the west by gpormatoi rbu'U in mteryea, and 1 have iiisny
the crest oi the hills, on tbe south by tlic lanas I Sach .citsibUuuor ueuiiueiii ni I lie pi unen t
of Juan Bernal. containing two hundred 2ui) day.
varas, be.ng Hume tana purcnuscu or ine
late Andres Uold and Frank Chapman, will be
muy be su Bering from the effects of youthsold at public auction at tbe court house, In Wholollies
or uiiliseietior.s will do well to avail
tbe city or JL.B8 egas, in ine county ui run ful
greatest boou ever
M truel, to tbe highest btUlcr for cash, the said Ihtmselvesof Ibis, the
uu.
at tbe altar ol suireriiig niiuiamty
granted real t staie.premlees and improvemen is laid
to lorleit tiüO lor
guuininiec
WaO.NEH
will
thereon, on Saturday, tbe 25th day of Angus', every cuse of seminal wuiknrsa
nr private
A. D.. 13. at iu o'clock a. ni. xne procetusot
ki d and churucter which he unsaid sale to be applied in satisfying said note,
to
cure.
fuils
to
and
mortgage and Interes and costs of sale,nnd the dertakes
residue t be paid over to said Mary ta,
Middle Aged Men.
Mills and Theodote B. Mills, her husband.
IHBFIHSTNATIONAIj HANK Or IjA8 Vl
are iniiuy at the age of .tu to uu ho a re
There
HAS, ew Mexico, Mortgagee,
8BALJ
troubled with two trciiuciit evacuutlons of theBy Joshua S. Ilaynolds, Cashier.
bluddcr, ottcu uccomimuied by a suirht stnui
Bostwlck A Vincent,
mg or Lurning BCiisuiion, and it wcukenlii- of
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
tne Bysiemin a manner ido puiiuiii cauuoi uc
Dated July iftth, 18e3.
It 8 25
count for. un cxainiiiing toe urinary deposits a ropy sediment will of leu uo tuuud, undATISO ALPÜBLICO.
somctiuies small panicles ol'r albumen will upa thin, inilkisli
ear, or the color will be
C
do
somet
al
Armado
ABAJO
habiendo
TTiL
ue, again chunglng lo a dark and torpid ap
J2J hoiKirahle cuerpo de oomicimiados del pearance. There uro many men who iu ol
como this dilliculty, iguoiuut ol tho cause, which is
condado de 8an Miguel su recign
jues de pas, la cual hace decidido no recibirla the
second sittgoot seminal weakness. Dr. W.
en virtud de esto lio aviso que de hoy en adui. will umiruutce a perfect cure iu all cuses, and
y
no recibo ninguna y no puedo ser Jues de a healthy restoration of tho
ante
or
H.
Mauagoi pas, por mas tiempo enei precinto no. v.
gans.
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filis Vegas, N.M.

self-abus- e.

moi-tgiin-
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s

Gool

BoM

-
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xoudk jien

CORNER

CBNTSR

STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

ARK

G R

0

C ER

;RÜITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASOi
A. S3

VEQAB

23"

LIYER FRIEDIIAIJ

EW MEXJt.

t-

-

BB0.,

Notice.

Mv wife. Isidora Aratron deJaranii!
lo. having left my bed aud board with

out cause aud provocation, and without
my consent, I hereby notify tbe public
iu eeneral and merchants in particular.
that I shall not be responsible under
any circumstances for any debts that
my said wife may contract, at any place,
for any account whatsoever, Irom the
date of this notice.

Desiderio Jauamillo Y. Baca,

- r:

M ANCTACTl

Advatuood ou OonjssisixxkioxA.taat.

WAGONS

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
"Santa Fe, ISTew Mexico.
COItr DTJCTT1T)
THE ETTEOPiBAlir
Meals at all hours.

Rates $2.00 to

HuK-Hree-

2.50

Pleasant single rooms.

FTjaVHT.

Best Place for tourUta.

per day.

d

rm,m

Lark.

By Western Associated Press..
Chicago, August 20. Secretary Fol

ger. accompanied by Collector Spauld
log, leu ine city lor an excursion to
Lake Superior on board the U. S. cutter Andy Johnson. The secretary will
go to Pictured Rocks and return to
Detroit, thence go lo Geneva, New
York,

county,

Los Colonias, Sun Miytiel
M., July 30, 1883.

N

CO

Successor to W. il. Srmpp.

LAS VEGAS,
Oa.í1x

goiiito-uriiiar-

JEátSMAES

id He mm SHUPP &

00

LAND SCRIP.

r

I

6

1

aUuu-Uo-

É

1

Y

a WELLS,
STAPLE AND FANCY G.ROCERIK

-

a.1

t)

NEW MEXICO

sell-Abus- e,

Detroit, Mich.,' Aug. 20. Last
We deal In all iurucsof Govornment Land Scrip
evening shortly nfu?r the fer y strainer
includes
Hope tor Windsor hHl left .the wharf, vlii'h
Survey ors- General CertlOcstea.
L. l'hipps. h Dflrttit burtfiider. shot
Sioux
Scrip.
his wif killing
instantly. He wuh
Valentine Scrip.
overpowt red ly pnsseiigers and deliv
jrterfteld 8crip.
ered to Windsor nuihoriiios. Mri
Land Warrants, eta
Phipps was from Rochester, N Y
Full i ifonimtion fnmisliod on application.
JeHlousy was the mo ive.
( Irdera by wire or mail will noelve prompt
CO.,
PRESTON. KCAN
Yrllnw Jck.
By Westurn AssticlHti.'d Press.
Banker, Chicago.
PfcNSACOLA, .August 2U
Total cases
ol yellow lever at the navy yard at
noon were eight; total deaths three.
Notice.
surgeon uwens is Detttr. mere were
Id answer to a notice signed bv Desipass
attempts
theto
two
cordon last derio Jeramillo y Baca, iniorrning the
night by force, and another offered
publio
I left my bed and. board,
bribe of $200. Ihe guards have been withoutthat
any cause or provocation, I
doubled. Hiere is no alarm at Pansa
ball say that I left for tbe purpose: of
cola.
saving my life, as tbe said ' JeraniUlo
tried to murder me at several limes.
Felft-.- r
Off on a
h--

ii

i;

U.

Iren, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pinr
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
An-vil- e,

TAM0NY, Prop.

u.

GtTTBK It la.
March and Sept, eacü
I
j zio pages,
with over 3.30O
whole cio.
turenllerv. Gives whole
sale prices dirtei to eonmmen on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of every,
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books contain information gleaned from the mai
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Beapectfully,

OI

yriij

free

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO
er A as Weftash Atsns, Cbtea. m,

GENTS' 15 CENTS.

ARCTIC Milk Punch.
ARCTIC Parzone.
ARCTIC Fruit Lemonade
ARCTIC Claret Punch.
Isidora Aragón.
ARCTIC Mint Jnlips.
August 7, 1883.
lm.
ARCTIC Garryowen Punch.
ARCTIC Cream Lemonade.
ARCTIC Sherry Cooler.
Dissolution of Copartnership. The copartnership between T. W. Garrard ARCTIO John Collins,
and Oreen villa Cunnlnglrain. under the Un
Whl.Vv '
names' uarrard m CunnluKham. Is this dar I WiTlvr.iVTI IWeh
Etc.,
Etc.
Etc.,
QAKKABD.
W.
T.
.
dlssulvea.
I
lOtf
a t TJTT T "VS3
Julyl.lSe3.
-

,

.

C

HARDWARE

HEAVY

blaoktmiths's
Tools,
.

I.fc

.ml

lltlr... Pl.n

M.tl.lnr

1

iiMitiM.

k Mid Ash
4pokes. FellOea. fateul Wheels,
rmiKues, Cnuelliig Poles, Hnha, Carrlaire,
A agou and rltw
WHilwork and 1 rrlage
Hei p ,u bninl a tnii stick or
ri.rKlup

Carriages, Wagons.

Consultatlotr free. Thorough examination
and advice, $5.
All communications snoulu uh addressed,
agner, I'. O. box
Denver
Dr. Henry

Colorado.
Tho Young Man's rocket Companion, by Dr.
II. Wagner, is worth its weight In gold to
young men. l'rice, ft 2i. sent uv until to my

uuaress.

Let Your Light Shine.

Dr. Wagner, th celebrated specialist of
Denver. Colo.. lU'.i Larimer strett. believes in
letting the world know what be Cull do, und is
doing tor thuusauds cf bis feilowmen. His
treatment toriosi iuuunoou is sure io win him
a mime. I b;it posieruy will bless. Tun thoiisund
tesiiinoiiiulslrom uu over tno uiuteil ttates,
fiom tliose tc has cured, is proof positivo that
he docs euro the worst cases tif ihese diseases,
rnefillhcted lrom chronic aud sexual (lis. ases
ot every itid will lind him their best irlenu.
Head his aaver.iseiiirm in uu our city papers,
and call oil him tor advice, us wo know you
will coi robórate usui stiyiug be is the sutrei-er'- s
true irieud. i took v Mouiitaiu Mews.

Relief for the Afflicted.

HUhS

AND DKALKK IN.

The Btjtkes'

nbol nia wire.

By Western Associated Press.

vGilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at C
--

fttrlka.

E

CHARLES ILFELD,

Aqcni

After th

WINDSOR HOTEL,

Comolldated Tank Line Co..
--

'

Py Western Associated Press.
New York, Aug. 20.
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Bail Koad Depot

$10,000.

THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER

DAY BOARD.

A. ABOÜLAFIA.

insurance

Superintend
Dealers in Hornea and Mulon, also Fine linggics ami Carriages for Sale ent Humpstoue of the Western Union.
Rigs for the if ot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finost Livery was kept busv this morning receiving
applications iroru striking operators.
Outfits In the Territory.
About one Hundred male operators
have been taken back since tbe strike
ended and five mere employed this
morning. Sixty ladies went out on tbe
strike, and out of that number only
Enters upon lis fourth year with tho most flattering prospects. It offers bolh sexes nnsu twenty were taken pack.
p4scu uuvumages nu ne regular ana special departments or study, including courses in
of Or. T.rboa.
OVE XT
O ATXTX IVt 33 3D O INT Bjr WesternDeath
Associated Press.
In
Boarding
Itrpartnmt
unrqun!l4 in the State. Send for descriptive Circulara
Itt
Lonomont, Col , August 20. Rev. B
Howard Yerkes, of Denver, a Baptist
DAVID H. MOORE. Chancellor.
minister, who has been very low with
tvohoid pneumonia, died in Estes park
His
ot McGregor's ranch Saturday.
body was packed in ice and brought
down tonav. i lie lunerai win be at tbe
First Baptist church in Denver this af
,
ternoon.

DK CANDIES.

OMR-M-

A'fire this mort- -

Lambertville, in." J., Aug. 20.
McDowell & Son's largo paper mill was
burned. The loss exceeded $50,000;

Vegit.au

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted

orI MeroitMdtie
and

West Xjmbi

n

Now Mexico

1 10,000.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
A.3txc3l

20.

the entire block with the woodstores attached to the hotel on Roxbury street.
The losses aggregate $28,000.
Aug. au. lüe
KiCHJfOND. Maine,
Lincoln house and stables, owned by J.
L. liobinson burned this morning with
contents. The guests narrowly escap
ing. Several horses burned. Loss

hair, wool and Tillia Linden cr wx.. or wood feathers.

Ewsit

ral

lUa.-iM'- s

HARRIS, Proprietor.

ms in the Cheshire house block burned

OODEN,

VUAS,

Western

Br Western Associated Press.

PLAN1N0 MILL,
I

WATROUS,
CouilriiniBDts of Krelght an

Pacific railroad, from which point
messages to the Hot Springs botel.
Yellowstone park, were delivered free
bv pony express. Ihe president and
party ill be tbe first to use the line. ,
Dr. XNorvin ureen, president ot the
Western Union telegraph company, is
at tbe olhae alter a several months'
abroad.

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss

Manufauturer of

A

Union line has been completed to Cinni- bar mountain, fifty miles south of Livingstone, Montana, on the Northern

fiUlLOERS,

TliO
done promptly-- .
best of city relereuces givijii. LAS VEUAS. N. M.
SEVENTH SI'..

mr

i.

li

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

P.

N

By Western Associated Prest.
New York, August 20.
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bill,
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187(1

CO.,

CARPENTERS A?

-

VEQA8,

The senate

resumed its session this morning. The
first witness was Mrs. Charlotte Smith,
of Washington, president of the wo
ICAPT'U
INC AO.
ahsilth.
rn an s' industrial league. This organiza
tion, she stated, was formed in Wash
1782
101
fS,niK,4U8
IH7S
10
ington a year ago in consequence of the
HTS.HIi
sa
SOU.OiH
1,780,490
refusal ot Secretary Teller to employ
IS7
11
ft57,20O
;,7a women in the department
under his
IWVl
7.V),mi
20
l,32i,48
400,000
73
l,7l'2,H control. The membership now includes
IKTfll
women in every branch of industry
33 I.OOO.OOM 1.T81.H9M
11 11,000,0
1872
8,704,274
throughout Ihe country. Mrs. Smith
11817
60
50,IMlO 4,3;i.28l
so l.nnn.noo 4.4MI 534 said among the female telegraph operators nianr were in a condition of want,
and their pecuniary dist ress forced them
to surrender in the strike.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
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mis tvaortH

Kentucky

on education and labor

II. BOHDEN,

and shop on Main street,
tflcpboiiu bu.w.,,lomi(
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20.

New York, August
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nsuance

hums urrioa.
Ixindon, England
Boston, Massachusetts....
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
San Francisco, California. .. .
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania..
Hartford, Conn
New York, N. Y
Philadelphia, l'a
vow York.

f

OlUoe hours, 11 to 13 a. m. aud i tu 4 p. m.
South side plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build-- I

r

so at
mir
1 or

S.B.WATKOÜS & SOISÍ

S. T. UAXLBOAD,

i

nsuance

IhRMAN'8 MJND
lt.HiiiiC and 7. Office hours from 11 a. m. to AMEKU.A
FIKE
I p ui. and from 4 to 7 p. in.
CONNECl'IKI f
...
GEKMAN AMEHICAN..
IIS. UK. TE.MNEY MOlRill,
HKK ASS'l 1 vTIUN....
CONTIVKVTAI.
PlIYMlt-IAAXD HVK4JEOJI,
Offe s ber proleosionsl srrvices to tbe people
of Las Venas, to be tuuud a tin) third door
west of too St. .Nicholas botel, Kast Lus
IjA-Special attention giveu to obstetrics and
disenso of WOMEN and children.

OCULIST

&

limn Verrat

BOYLSTOV

U. D. KIOS,

T.

Tlte

Respectfully offers his professional services to
the publio. Having boon oonuected with one
or the largest Materultes in tbe United States,
he Is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
opposite HilUltc
residence 807 Kifih
67. Consultations
I'ostofllce lock-bo- x
park
and examinations free.
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BUDWEI8ER BEER,
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Wholesale Dealers n
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kimwlrtd

Ibr at Sri
rpr lrrrin.
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any xhrr.
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llfi1

H. W. Kelly.

&

$500,000
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nf-or- r

Chadwick & Holbrook,

Las Tetra. N.

d(aMae(urera' Aynt and

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

D

A.

-

AitjriwaCaiUI

tki.da? ibaa

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

BAST

Sueoeaaora toOTKKO, 8ELLAK A CO.l

at Law, 8uu ta
Attorneys
Will practico ill all thu
Courts of Law and Kqulty In tbe leirilury
Ulve prompt attention lo hII business iu tbe
line ot their profession.
and Counselor

-

Nicholas Hotel,

Gross, Blackwell

TTOKNBYSAT LAW. Office over Har--C
ash's dry goods store, olxtb street,
Kum( lrful Vegas,
ovt-- First National liauk.
West Las Vegas, Mow Mexico.

A

BREEDEN U WALDO,

St.

Has k!f twra a

M.

GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO.

x

1.1VEKV IS TUB CITY.
00l TEAMS ANI CAIIEFDL DKIVEKS. NICK
UlOi FOll C l.MMEUCIAL, MEN. IIOltSEj AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

DR. H.WAGNEE

Lerr

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

1S

WIIIT8 OAKS

VIGAS, ü.

ORDER.

BOOTS AND SHOES

to

Llucolu. H. M.

A IIOUOH,

HA.IDLKll

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings.

H. W. WYMAN,

Wklte Oaks and Lincoln.
I'oatoOlce addreae

all TO THE
NECESSITY
ron THE SPECIALIST.

The First llational Bank
OF LAS

OH j3l3P3MCA 1ST

ST.IBJLjES.
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oumrr
arc broutbt
arrr and nrairr
t ixTf.-iMand u our WiOiM any I.Hirrr
100.00(1
rup ikrin all. tlrne tbe
Piid lipitil
tur di-hiii. Inc lalwr. And it ! Iruo Uyu. all
y
douU
lhatdinaMaairtintbeirnilw-unnar25,000 iwrana
Sirpln Fiad
TO
atw-im than aatlhlaf
ttae, at
would undcraiaad and know bow to
a
pnxTly.
tmtl
Agent for Bart & Packard, E. C. Burt and
& Katzman
list. II. WAUkts is fully awate that there
orriciKs:
are many hyax iana, a n I n. arn.u.l
pt,
who will rmd.-nihtm for naklnc ibis
tUmoUa,
Jffraoa
PrilraL
vlmma vf dlanuw aa pvialiy, but aw Mbappy to
Om. ). Dlaa.1,
know that with auoat pcnoni of rrUiK iaml
a more calihlrnd view la
Jotaua S. Bajaolda, Casal r.
and Inu
bring ukrn of the auh)rl. and that lh phyJ. 8. Plakoa, Asstataat-Cashir- r.
hliiMurll tat n.Uc.vina tbe
devour
sician wko
MA1CFACTUHERS OF
and aavlng mm lrtm wurs tkaa
A8SOCIATL R INKS:
death. Is no hwe aitallanibnptst and a t
or phjali-laCeotral Bank. Aibuquerqne. New Mexko' actor lake raer t han l be aurm-owMby i'hwe applicalloa eao:s la any o her
First Nat loot. I Bank, El Paso, Text.
branch of bis prufcashm. And. fortunau ly
for huiaantir. ta day le dawDiiig when tbe
COURXSPOXDK.VTS:
khilantbrupy that enndrninrd thi
XTNT
falsa
AJXT33
of lolly or crime. Ilka tbe le.ert under the
Baak,
New
NatiuaaJ
Tark.
.
Fmt
it
8tran-eJewish law, to die u Beared fur ha psaMd
Only aatlr. work.
ar oordlaUj lanted to wllarM procoM of maaufaeturtnf-First MaUoCMd Bank, Chicago, Iillouls.
away.
ma empUijtá. first door aouth of U. piwtot oa th. placa.
First Katlooal Bank. Dearer, Colorado.
A FEW REASONS
3?"
Flrat ITatlonal Qokl Bank. San Fronclscs
First Katlonal Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
you should try tbe celebrated Dr. I!. WagFirst Rational Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Why
ner s mrtbodsvf cure:
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado,
1. 'Dr. IU Wagner Isa natural physician."
U. 8 low ler.
State Barter AsaoclaUon, St. Louis, Mo,
The Greatest Living Phrenic ist.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
2.
Few cauexeel you aa adiKtor."
Bank of Demlna;, Demi ag. New Mexico.
lr. J. Minimi,
Tho World's Oreetoat rbvRb'Riioiuist.
Feroba Bank, Klnpton, New Mutco.
3. "Vwu are wonderlully prott. lent luyour
Booorro County Bank, Booorro, 'ew Muxlou. kaowlelgeo(dlaeaae
and iueiiulnrs."
Ketelwn k Drratau, Chihuahua, Mexioo.
Fresh Lager at Five CcdU a 1Wm. Cboloe brands of Clears at I
Ir. J. Matihews.
4. "The afflicted nod ready relief in your
M.S. Ortao, Prwrtdent, J Groh, VlePres. presence."
Hr.J hlnm.a.
M. A. Oteko, Jsu Casbiur.
6. lr. H. Wagner Is a regular graduate from
M.
Uellevuo ilofpilal, Nrw York city; bns had
very eitensi o hospital practice, and is thorp. j.;martin
on all braucoca el bis lielovvtl
oughly
The San Miguel llational Bank science, posted
especially on chrvulcdiseaMi."
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August 20. The Freeman's
Journal depreca tea tbe violent Ian
(ruhge to which utterance has been
common receatlj by the recent
fiven in
members. It sajs it serves no
good end.
Madrid, August 30. Newspapers are
discussing the expediency ui forming
an alliance of Spain. Austria and Germany in order to check tbe influence ef
French democracy in Spanish politics.
Vikmna, August 550. Tryon, French
ambasader to China, has left Peking, as
ho feared ke would be expelled from
that city aa soon as the French troops
iu Anam begin operations.
London. August 20. The Times Alexandria correspondent says if the British troops should be withdrawn from
V. Fabian & Con
Successor
Egypt no European family would remain in the country a week after their
departure. Egypt, lie says, is incapable
of self goreruuient.
There was serious rioting in the town
of (.'oilbriilre.Lmsrk county, Scotland,
Wlnea.
Suttinlay between Orangemen and
i hole Hyn,
Cbam parnés.
Catholic, i wetity-siof the partici- yoverni.r's
Mineral Water Et
Boutellvau FiU' Cugiae,
pants in the disturbance were arrested.
Two police officers were dangerously
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,
wounded in quelling the disorder. The
rioting resumed this morning, when a
LAB
number of Catholics armed with picks
and hammers paraded the main streets s. en d wick.
f. A. BoLaaOos
of the town in search of their religious
antagonists, and resisted the efforts of
tho force of police sent to disperse
tbeni. The oflicers being unsuccessful
in this attempt to break, up the mob,
wore subseouantlv reinforced bv mount
ed police, and tho combined torces after
sharp tight charged upon and dis
persed the rioters, twenty of whom
wero arrested, ibetownis in a state
of great excitement, as fresh trouble is
K.f-- j
ft
expected.
BOX 15.
Alexandria. August 20 Thirty- seven deaths Sunday from cholera.
London. August 20 The result of
ESTIMATES UIVKH FOB ALL KINDS OF
the electiou in Slige, Ireland, Saturday
to fill the seat in the bouse of commons
made vacant by the death of Dennis
Maurice O'Connor, home ruler, will be
declared today. Sexton, wbo represents the ether constituency in Sligo.de-clare- s
the police, instructed by the mag8AMDEL B. WATROU.
JOSEPH B. WATKOUB
istrates, attempted to intimidate voting
at the election Saturday, and that he
will call the attention of the house to
this matter.
ÜCBLiN,

Attorney and Cennsellor at
Cloaallal denartraenU, Vocal and Instru
Oruner block. next to
Une : Marwede
mat I'aiuUiiir.
Hpeelal care five to pliyaical and rellicious culture.
meulal Music,
Fustofflee.
Tbe ablest a oats uiok,jV.. 1'loasaut home life. Year beiriua
6, IBS3. Send for
eirculara.
LAS VBOAI.
UUN KUBKKT OAKLEY
J. S. DUNCAN
X. KONyt lLLO,
-

EATHBUN,

LXADIVS KAiaCB
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Br Weatera Associated rreis.

Founded 1(W.
The Very Her. II. M. Hart. M. A ..Warden.
Mr. H. W. bmllry, A.
Head Master.

Founded 1807.
Mus r. M, Bochan, PrlnolpaL
i
Tbe a'bMU vmorac n aratory. Bclentiflo and

U.'
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Buckboards

In m. dicines, as In seienco, tho spcciullbts
arc the ones who aiwas come to tho l rout and
accomplish grout results. 1 his remark is especially applicable tu Dr. H. W iigner, of this
city. He stands at thu top or his profession,
aud the cures ho performs lor Ihe uulortumite
would seem wouderlul it noi properly vie wed
in the light of scientific acquirements. Hols
endorsed by the most eminent ot the medical
acuity. His office Is at '.4,1 Larmier street,
wbiro ho will speedily effect a cure for tho
suffering of either bíx, no iiuun-- bow complicated their complaint. Pomeroj's Dmio-cra- t.

Chronic

Complaints
Require
Time for a Cure.

Persons nt a dis anco who with to bo treated
by Dr. W agner need i.ot feel backward because
of inability ti visit bim. It' they will writo to,
ihe doctor h will send them a listof question-w hich enables him to send medicines,
counsel
and ad vico to thousands he h s n. ver seen, lie
has patients iu evoi y city, town and station
throughout Colorado, as well us nil over tho
United Stub s Hee Ms address ill h s advertisement. Denver Tribune.

Shall we Reform?

e's

Bpocitlc r medics for nil dm.-the ilipi-- ry
and iraencmt pes nt .. u e.neil soil
i hyslolhns und !. hi
nine Ooniinu-nltisth- y
bsvii
to .x. I m
wbichthey.liriclih .il' alud es u ni pnoi ie.
i
a
Is
Wugnor
iilu
r:ir
suecesclul
Dr
iu s
moder seh iol of spi clallsis, and h tin r. e
s
dented su.ici ssin the ireatnieutoi
Isas Wonderful as it is tUtlchug
,

end in your onlers, and have your rshlcles
boiii, and keep tne nioney io the Ter-tt- ir

iitiiv at
.

Also Agent tor A. A. Cooper's
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i.riviiti-di!-euse-

Prof J.

Minis.

Th'ise pc sons who noetl
relief f,,r
he in .stdeliciiie of diseña. a will lli.d an
und successful phvsiclau In
p po i of Or. w aimer, No.
Larimer sirei t,
whoishlgMv
by t:is nied.exl
and
home
at
orofessioit
abroad. 1'omnroy's
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WANTED.

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon Democrat.
ers at George William's Arcade Office Larimor street, Denver, Colorado
Saloon. He keeps a popular reNotice of Assignment.
sort and a resting place for trav
hereby given that Messrs.
it NOTICE IsKupeaiid
elers.
kdwurd II. Milliard, partle oj Hope
Old. Robertson County Rye, a' ners under the name and
i
have this day ussigned It me, lor the
their creditors, all 'heir lands, teneC.Heise'S;
ments, hereditaments, appurtenance,
notep
Kentucky Millwood Fall. 1880 chattels,In merchandise, bills, loml., Kiis
31--

Hut-lar- d,

ben-eflt- of

-tt

atC.Heise's:

.

tf.

Kentucky River at C. Heise's
.,

fj.

Kentucky Millwood Fall, lee
Heise's.

tf.

action .evidences of debt, claims,
property and effects of every description. All persons indebted to said (Inn a i v requested to make Immolate nnvn em to me st
tbe First National Fank of Las Vegas. N.M.
All persons having c alms against said tlrm are
requested to present them to me without delay.
JosncA 8. HATNonos Assignee.
Las Vegas, N. M., June t, 1883.
choses

MORHING
LIS VEti AS.

GAZETTE,

THE TALE OF BLOOD,

Movement of Stock Cattle.

PARAGRAPHS.

PERSONAL

Notes Picked Up By
Oazette Repórter.

As Corrected and Rarised from Pointed

Telegraph, Letter and
terviews.

TUESDAY. AUG. 21.

In-

IL V. Harris, of Albuquerque arrivrd
LUTE WILCOX, City Editor.
.
,
Tbe readers of Ihm Uazktte already Téstenla?,
I
back froto
Mito
CoUl:T..B.
know as much as they care to learn
Chihuahua.
THE CITY.
ouiiccraiog tbe land and tides over
York
bicb was fought tbe
Charlie Uoeenttal kfl for
To district court dow coutewi at trsge dy. and jet it is in order to sum on Sunday.
a. in. Imttnl oí 10 i terctofor.
Georg T. Porter aod wife. Ornaba,
iu arize tbe news pertaining to tbe bat
are f
at lb Flax.
al
as
and
tle
information
better
later
Mkrrallino A Co. TMlerdiv received
lows.
spent Sunday lo the subur
Sato
Wellt
Mexico
trade.
New
two pieooe for tbe
Believing that, with bis legal decision bia village of Watrous.
church iild a from Judge Bristol, be was warranted
The Presbyterian
Tom. Lawrence, of the Dubuque cat
neetinff on Sunday to chose trutteee in taking possession ot any and all parts tle company. Is in tbe city.
lor tbe coming Tear.
M. Dent Martin can be addressed at
of t be Estancia graut. Jas. G. Whitney
The net roceioU o( the concert given left Santa Fe about ten days ago, and Herwoeiilo for the xt ten days.
John McCurdr. of Mineral Hill, U
br Mil Teata for the benefit of the tire proceeded to bis headquarter at Antedepartment were iiuotw.
lope Springs. Having made terms with among the guest at tbe Windsor.
Bishop Dunlop returned yesterday
Mita Umi Stoneroad is the tuott McAffue, one of the offending squatters.
a three weeks trip in Arizona.
from
Otero
to
ranch
went
and
the
made
he
city,
the
penistent bone back rider in
Thompson Lindaley and Gus Meyer
himself comfortable. Manuel B. Otere,
and managea an animal well.
then at Belen, was informed of his packed their grips tor St.. Louis yester;
It would b well for east aiders to re movement into his property, and im aay.
.
member that all the leading periodicals mediately teleerapbed to his brother
Mr. Mandall. Stlen, Mandall -- Co.,
may be found at bweet newt aepou
. C. Henriques of this Albuquerque, was in tbo city jester
Dr.
citv. to cemo at oace. instead of wait
The ladies of the Methodist church me for tbo alter' s arrival, however, be day.
JiVa Rloch returned Yesterday from
will entertain their friends with ice started for the ranch accompanied by
where he boucbt a full line of
rnim and et ceteras at the church this Carlos Ammo, or ixs cruces and three Chicara
evening.
servants, who bad been in tbe employ clothing.
family for many years. Ihey
Mrs. Scett Moore, of Albuoutrque.
Altbe skating rink next Saturday eftho camp within in teen miles of tbe
Mrs. George Moore. of Wallace,
and
nicrht there will be a wheelbarrow race. made
Otero ranch, where they were overtaken vera in tbe city yesterday.
monthly
admission
a
being
prize
tbe
by Dr. Henriques. On Friday morning
ticket. The rink will be open every tbe entire party arrived at tbe ranch
GeoriraP- - Gross, with the Hall &
afternoon and evening, the former
Willis hardware company, Kansas City,
wnuney,
naa
they
who
louna
here
time being set apart for ladies.
with him Alex.
rernandez. bis is here with his numerous grips.
brother-in-laWarren,
young
a sen of
tha
yesterday
done
Nothing was
Hen. Mariano S. Otero, of Bernalillo,
and Arthur JSailnacne. arrived Yesterday and will be hero for
case ef tbe United States vs. Fort J mice Warren
Fe. The reception given them some time to attend to a cas m court.
Franklin and Martin, charged with aid of Santa
apparently civil, anil, after hand
in In the escooe of Delanov, an army was
Arthur W. Conirer and Baron Fabian,
getitlemen entered tbe
danerter. The case will come up for hhaking. the
bouse and began lo ta lie over the dis post traders at Fort Union, are in the
final disposition this morning.
puted title. Whitney ana Utero occu- citv. boardinir on a .uepot notei uieai
i
The infant child oí W. J. Hoss diod on pied chairs opposite each other, and ticket. ; : w
and HenNundiv evenine of cholera infantum near them sal rcrnsndez
yester
Glassford
returned
Lieutenant
nd was buried vesterdar afternoon in riques. Whitney was asked if be had a
ta bis Dost of duty at Fort Leaten
the (Md Fellows' cemetery. Mr. Uoss writ 01 ejectment, anu repnea in lue af- worth. The bov.isuoiug niceiv anu
be
alleging
bad
that
left
it
firmative,
at
Topeta,
recently
to
take
from
im
Tbe talk pro- grows an inch a day.
Tinaitinn in the train dispatcher's office bis own headquarters.
suddenly,
without warnceeded,
when
L. W. Beach, of tbe Prescott Miner.
Ha and his wife have the sympathy of
ing, he whipped out his revolver. He is in tbe city to remain until this after
bis friends everywhere.
was told to put it away and made a mo- noon, when he goes south.
A committee of citizens waited upon tion to do so, but pulled the trigger and
Joshua Raynolds and wife left for
Judge Axtell last evening and urged shot Otero, severing the carotid Canten.
Ohio, yesterday in response to
in
spurted
bleod
artery.
The
him to set a dav to bear anrumonts
a telegram announcing the alarming
floor,
the
the
but
validity
the
to
of
stream
the
a
involving
case
the
01
citv's incorporation. The judge will wounded man drew his revolver, as did illness Mr. Kaynelds father
lively
was
court
There
of
tbi
Henrriques.
also
. Mrs. L. L.
Brownell, of Cleveland,
nimi a dav on the ooeninz
morninsr. and ere the week? shall have work for a few seconds and when tbe and Mrs. U. C. Post, of Sandusky, are
away
Armijo
was out in the city from a visit to California
Tiassdd tbe lonir pending question wi
smoke cleared
side hunting a rifle, Fernandez having They will remain several days.;
be settled.
fallen with a bullet in his breast had
A boardinsr bouse at Watrous was crawled under tbe bed. Otero bad
Arch Cribbs, with E. M. Page & Co.,
deeply stirred up the other day by eat- dropped near the. door, Whitney was Chicago manufacturing confectioners;
ing a poisonoa quauij ui cuuueu uum., Wine at full length and Henriques bar is here from El Paso, wbinh ho
as tho hottest placo this sido of
The names of tbe victims areOthoZum-bach- ing discharged the contents of bis
C. E. Harney, the station agent revolver seized a rifle and throwing a bades.
MifiR Annie Calhoun and Smith Beverly
cartridge into it he leveled the weapon
Ma
J. M. Burmester, San francisco;
At lust accounts the sufferers wore do- - upon Bailhacbe atiu Whitney,
ibe
Henry
Mora;
Gallegos.
Smith.
car.
.
inc as well as covli .h czpecfr.'' with n ti n n ill I'll umi wiiiiniii.
Arizona; L. M. Spencer and wife. J
good chance for recovery.
O
t o,
endeavoring to shoot Henriques. - Seo nr ..-"-in
anu wue, IT euoiuue; iu.
ing that he must surrender, however. Otiro liiSlill-Josf- l
D- - Sena. Santa
General William B. Hazen. chief sic he told Bailbacho to tell bis men outside
L Brownell. Cleveland;
nal office and tbe man who succeeded to giye up tbe ranch.
Henriques Mr..MH : C! Frost. tadMg;
General Meyer to the title of "Old theu stopped the flow Dr.
of blood from
Prescott; Pedro
Probabilities." arrivod from Washing Otero's wound, Fernandez was taken
ton on Sunday and left for Denver yes out from under the bed, where he was
Felix Strauss, Hon;
terdav. He is on his war to San Fran believed to have crawled to get away vine. Toptonville; Fred Bilnt- o,
cisco and came to Las Vegas to see from danger, but was found to be dead, York City, and Lew Rock, Sa2rac-ciscLieutenant Glassford, in charge of the and Whitney was placed on a couch.
arrived at the popular Plaza
station at Fort Leavenworth.
Tbe justice of the peace was summoned
of Otero and
The district court yesterday devoted te take the statementssigned
ROUND THE RESORT.
Tbe former
tbo docuits time te the hearing; of several tax Whitney.
ment and as be was assisted to lie back
cases and tbo case of Theodore Wagner on
his pillow the clot of blood in his
against Hilario Koraero, which was
burst and he died in three Newsy Notes From the Las
given to the jury at tbe close of the ses
minutes.
Whitney
said ho was too
was
brought
suit
evening.
This
sion last
Vegas Hot Springs.
by Wagner on thn belief that be was weak to sign his statement, and simply
made
his
was
mark,
which
witnessed.
dene an injustice by Romero at the The Mexicans
seeing their master,
time that gentleman was acting
Otero, wounded to death, immediately
The lartio party of Cincinnati left
sheriff.
after the shooting would have riddled for home yesterday.
rrirls Whitney with bullets, it is said, if HenThe four little
Governor Sheldon arrived at the
from Denver turn out to be anything riques bad not protected him. He was
on Sunday, to remain a
but the ladies they pass for, ana a cer taken in a wagon to his own ranch, af- week.
tain young barrister of Las Vegas is be ter tho doctor and he had together
Misses Mabel and Maud White of
ing ridiculed severely for showing them talked over and regretted the dreadLatest reports are Cleveland, were at the Montezuma yesso much attention, remanes ine uk ful slaughter.
the effect that Whitney will recover. terday.
zette. Whew! How this same precious to
quartette did round up matters in Santa Tbe remains of the dead men wer
MrsiC. M, Stanton, Springfield, IllFe. Appearances are sometimes aw taken to Belen. Otero's funeral was inois, and Miss McCord, Milwaukee,
very largely attended at that place on
fully deceivin'. Review.
will arrive from Santa Fo today.
Sunday.
No arrests have been made. Bail- At a joint meeting of the Las Vegas
George W. Parker,' one of the oil
Hose companies, held on Sunday, the hache was very badly frightened, and bonanza kings of Oil City.Penusylvanm,
the following complimentary resolu made no play with a gun. He begged is at tbe Montezuma to see the sights.
for his life and protested no interest in
tions ware unanimously adopted:
Congressman Page, of California, is
Resolved. That thanks are due and tbe question at issue, but it is safe to
host Hamblin for
hereby tendered to Miss Belle Teats for predict that he will not soon be found stopping with minefamily
is here also.
her generous and highly talented labors running around oyer land grants for several days. His
Rey. Nathan Scarrett, cue of the most
in tendering the hose companies a ben pleasure, when any of Judge Bristol's
efit concert on last Wednesday evening rulings are about to be enforced.
successful of Kansas City's
Dr, Henriques arrived in this city yes- is stopping at the Hot Springs for a few
by which we realized a handsome sum
'
terday. His pistol wouad is very trivial. days.
of money.
Resolved, Tbat.a cepy of these reso- Upon his cheek is a black spot caused
II. M. Atkinson, surveyor geueral of
lutions be transmitted to Miss Teats by a bullet that passed in startling
nearness. The doctor declines to talk New Mexico, is stopping at tbe Monteand each of the daily papers.
about the affair, except in the most gen- zuma for a few days to rest up from
pressing office work.
way.
Found-Theral
Human Remains
L. L. Booker's duties as cashier and
remains ot a man, supposed to
TRACK TOPICS.
bookkeeper at the Montezuma were too
have been a Mexican were found in a
tedious to master successfully, and ' he
gulch of the Sandejula canon, ten
has been relieved of the former office.
miles north of tbe city. Mr. W. S. Chat Concerning the Chaps who
Charles M. West, an Indianapolis
Carry on the Car Business.
Auble, manager of a saw mill near the
man. who has been at tbe Hot Springs
place where tbo remains were found
for several weeks, left for the east yesreports the case and says the discovery
A. A. Grant, the successful railroad terday. He goes via Manitou and Denwas made by R. Gouna. B. Montova, bridge
ver.
a deputy sheriff of Mora county formed terday. builder, was in Las Vegas yesGeneral A. W. Adams, a prominent
a party of six or eight men and took
of New York city, is stopcharge of the corpse, burying it on the
Superintendent Sands is having a Blackstone
at the Montezuma for a tew days.
spot. A large stone laid on top of the room fitted up for a pnyate office for ping general
is a pleasant old fellow
Ibe
decayed form and a felt hat was found himself.
and wears his age with becoming grace.
in a tree near the spot. One shoe was
P. D. Parr, son of the fly engineer, is
missing and nothing could bo found to
George W. Brown, a staunch Denver-itconnected with the train dispatchinentify the unfortunate owner of the now
left for Colorado yesterday, after
office.
er's
ghastly pile.
whiling away two weeks at the Montev
Peter Allison of Guaymas, master car zuma. Mr. Brown says he will come
builder on tho Sonora, is stopping at again and bnng his friends.
Missing Man.
Miss Lilia Wagstaff, of Paola, Kansas
Saturday morning last Mr. J. II. the Hot Springs for a series of baths.
George B. Lake, principal assistant is the belle of Hot Springs at the presColeman, of Apache Springs, was
chief engineer of the Santa Fe road.was ent writing, and has quite captivated
among tho guestswho registered at tbe in
Las Vegas yesterday in return from the susceptible young men. She is a
Windsor hotel. There was motbing socorro.
.;
handsome girl, dances - well and plays
strange in this,as he had done soon preWork began last week on tho branch the piano nicely.
E. W. Dettrick, Santa Fe, W. H.
vious occasions and was well known at of the Atlantic and Pacific road up to
e Hunter, Fremont, Neb., Wm. Cogswell.
that bostelrie. After registering he Prescott. It will be a distance ' of
Salem, Mass., George W. Parker, Oil
niilos.
deposited with the clerk a pocketbook
0
City, Wm. Thompson, S. Bennett, Philcontaining in the neighborhood of
M.
Wagoner,
H.
train
on
master
the
Mrs. C. W. Stellc, Cleveland,
and went off to attend to bis busi- Missouri Pacific at Sedalia,
Missouri, is adelphia,
H. M. Atkinson, Santa Fe, Gen. A. W.
ness, In tbe afternoon he roturned, at tho Montezuma for several
days. Adams, New York, N. H. Meant, St.
called for and was given his money, Mrs. Wagoner is with him. .
Louis, M. Cohen. New Orleans, Woods
and started, as wa3 supposed, to
Smith. Salt Lake City, A. W. Betting
catch tbe emigrant train. Since then
Court-S- .
The
Police
and wife, Wichita, Mrs. E. Betts. Miss
bo has not been seen by tbo bote!
B. Smith, carried concealed weap- C. L. Bryant. St. Louis, Miss lone Parpeople. Yosterday there appeared in
the town two gentlemen, one of whom ons, and was fined $5 and costs by sons, Denver, Nelson Crill and wife,
Concordia, Kansas, D. B. Emmert and
gayo tho name of Hughes. They made Judge Segura yesterday.
wife, Albuquerque, Robert Thompson,
inquiries for Coleman and were so
Oliver Keen plead guiity to a plain wife and child, Miss Mattie Thompson,
solicitous to ascertain bis whereabouts
that there was a reasonable suspicion drunk yesterday and was tinod $1 atid Nashville, Governor L. A. Sheldon,
Santa Fe, and Mrs. A. S. Curtis and
that all was not right. In response to costs.
inquiries it was ascertained that one of
Harry Lawrenca was arraigned yes- sons, Kansas.".City, are ? at tbe Moate-zum'
"
them was interested in the lumber terday before J us tico Segura for indulgbusiness with Coleman; that be was to ing in a big drunk. He plead guilty
.
.
A Card.
have returned Saturday night and as he and paid his fanes.
To onr neighbors and those who have
did not, it was feared that, having a
was
run
Gonzales
in
Plácito
jesterday
themselves so kind and thoughtconsiderable sum of money, be might
plead guilty to a druuk. His fines shown
ful in our late bereavement we wish to
have got on an expensivo spree or and
extend our heartfelt gratitude, and
might have been foully dealt with. were $1 and costs.
Eligís do Lara, a native of Old Mex- would like to assure them of our full
This is the story told by the searchers
$1
and the costs yester- appreciation of their great services.
and tho town was pretty well scoured ico, contributed
day for a street drunk.
Mb. and Mrs. W. J. Ross.
in their vain search.
--
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Regarding the cattle trade our Kan
sas City letter gives the following data
compiled from the DHt reliable source. Tie drive from Texas this
was about 2GJ.0U0 bevl. he bulk of
which was contracted to northern ami
restara ranchmen, at f 15 to f 15.00 for
yearlings; tin to f?l for
aod $74 to 3 for
and
cows. Cows with calves, f JO to t
per bead. The rreat erasing grounds
of the west, known as tbo ranching
summer and winter grazing country,
ooni prize Tex a. Arizooa. New Mexico,
the western half of Indian Territory, western half of Kansas, Colora
do, western halt of Nebraska, Wyom
ing, Lastern Utah, western Dakota,
Montana, parts of Nevada and of Oregon a country over 2,000 miles north
and south, by 1.000 east and west.
These are tbe national grazing grounds
of America, and into this country
Missouri sent 55.000 one and
heifer and cows this year; tbe eastern half of Kansas, about 22.000; Iowa,
about 23.00; Minnesota. 15,000; eastern
Nebraska, about 10,000; Arkansas,
Louisiana,
10,000;
about .15,000;
Mississippi, 10.000, Tennessee, 5,000;
Florida, 15,000; Illinois and Kentucky,
about 5,000, and driven into Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona from Old Mexico
about 30.000.
Tbe cost of yearlings from Missouri,
Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska was. from
$17 V) 21 per head;
olds, $35 to
$28 per bead; yeung dry cows, $30 to
$33 per bead. From Arkansas and
further south the price per bead was
from $2 to $8 less, owing to quality.and
from Old Mexico $10 was a good price
for yearlings, $12 for twos, $10 to $18
for threes and cows, cows wth calves,
$23 to $25.
Prices now asked for stock in southern Texas, $20 to $23 50 per bead; in
northern Texas, lndiau Territory. Ari
zona and New Mexico, $25 to $28, owing
to improvement; western Kansas, Colorad. Wyoming and further north,
from $30 to $33 per head, owing to quality and improvement. Grade bulls cost
from $43 to $00 per head for yearlings,
olds, thorough$00 to $75 for
breds from $100 to $200, owing to strain
of blood.
Movement of Texas cattle, $2G5.000;
0
from other points, 250,000, making
young cattle that have changed
places.
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MiRctxuxo Co. have (received a
lot t'f peartes from California, eome of
which weigh half poeod.
TTiOS. J. FLBtMaS. of it
bocorro
nurwry. wl'.l V in tbe city for this
(
lting tree
week, for tbo parpo
aad shrubtwry.

i

DxixA CAMcauN bv Jut urn-aoa first clas aocial club room on Center

street, w here all kind of game are
conducted on tbe square.
Old paper at tbo Gazette office In
nat packages at fifty rent per hundred.
If jou want a nica terlío ring send
f 1.00 and we will send it to you, pottage paid. Abettias Uro's Co..
Santa Fe, N. M.
Rev. J. R. A. Vaugban, who has ac
cepted the pastorate of the Methodist
church (South) of tbi city, will preach
hi initial sermon on the 19th.
F. E. Evaks, the east aide photographer, is prepared to photograph
locomotives or city residences, any
100-lstyle and size.
All lovers of fine fruit should give
Msroellino A Co. a call. They received
yesterday the finest fruit seen in Las
Vegas.
Abettia Bro.'s & Co. manufacture
their own filigree work at their atore in
Santa Fe. None but native Mexican
workmen are employed.
Abkytia Bho's. Co. are offering the
celebrated Mexican Filagree Jewelry
yery cheap. They aro the only first
class filagree' manufacturen ia the territory.
A splendid line of new samples just
received from Wanamaker & Brown.
Leavo your measure with J. B. Allen,
Bridgo street.near Blunchard's. 100ml

815,-00-

CITY ITEMS
Hinckley's dairy is the most popular
with Las Vegans.
Milk Punch and ambrosial cocktail
at Molinelli's today.
If you want a good square meal for
25c, call on John Shea, at Center street
restaurant.
Gene's privuto club house is now tbo
most popular resort in town for gentleIf
men.
Molinelll has every thing on his table- that would tempt the appetite of
even lawyers and jurors.
Good rigs and saddle horses are al
ways to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
Wanted A dining room girl at
Mrs. Hornbaiger's Grand Central hotel.
Only a person that has had experience
need apply.
P. J. Kennedy; of the Doughs avenue
and feed stables, makes a specialty
country drives.
of fu'nisu'n
w'su
saddle
horses
for a pleas
y?u
If
ant riue to lhe Springs at reasonable
oiJl at Kennedy's stables on
rn.to
104-4- t.

aenue

Wtman l'as just
voice of jewelry'
rings, plain ard ornamental. Tbe pub
lic can secure ?argams Dy calling im
mediately.
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street establishment, is alw'ay8 prepared to do
all kinds of tailoiinK. alterations, ro
uairini? and renovtion of gentlemen's
apparel. If be caí' luako nice job of
vour Bsrarment ht will tell vou SO
tj
í
promptly.
Strayed from Ftlton on the n'2t of
the 14th. one small i10use colored mare
OD
the left
mule, branded witb a
hip. A liberal reiiard ' w11 be Pairt
the return of tbe same t0 Tom tritzlen.
108
Las Vegas.
Vegas
Las
Hot
risit'Bii
No tourists
Springs should leave without purchas- ng some ornar?ents ln genuine Mexi
can filioren wofk from Geo. W. Hickox
& Co.. at that pía"?-ThExchange hofc' under the man
agement 01 Felix Papá", Is a success. If
vou don't believe it como and board
HO 2t
with him.
neecn
or
Perforated chair soats.
walnut, picture frames and trimmings
Frames made to order in the latest
styles, in tbo basement of the Wyman
109-1-

-

fr

e

block.'
' Col. Crummey's club bouse and billiard hall at tho Springs, is the popular
resort of those having a little leisure,

Pint, Lai Vtaa,

N. M.

of

Chas. Blanchard,

Ntioul BanL,

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Mere bant,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Attornejat-U-

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.

WHOI.F.SALK

Hardware. St oves,
--

GRAND FREE RAFFLE.

KXCLD1ITI

.All

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Eneines.

All those desiring chances in
the Grand Raffle of

ONE CHOICE STETSON HAT,
ONE FINE GOLD WATCH,
ONE FINE VALISE.
which takes place Sept, 1, 1883,
should come forward immediate
ly and purchase $5.00 worth of
goods at the Golden Rule One
Price Clothing House. Remem
ber a chance will be given with
every $5 00 sale.
Simon Lewis' Sons,
3155 R. P. Ave. Opp. Depot.
Piano Instruction.

Having recently returned from a
musical instituto in tbo east to make my
permanent home among you, and wishing to establish a music class, I would
respectfully solicit the patronago of the
citizens of Las Vegas and vicinity. Will
give lessons instrumental, vocal and
harmony. For terms apply by letter
or in person at the residence of Mrs. J.
II. Teats, near Presbyterian church.
Very respectfully,
t9-Miss Belle Teats.

Fence Wire

Barb

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

Prices,

Axe-handle- s.

with

Actual Freight

to

las

Vegas

and Handles of all Kinds.

Pick-handle- e,

Manufacturers of all kinds or tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
BTOR33

HAST AND W33ST XjAS VBOA0

XTO"

Great Announcement to the Public

!

I WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

ALL KINDS

SUMMER

GOODS

7

The pioneer mattress manufacturer.

Seminary Musical Department
Having accepted the position asprin
cipal ot the musical department of tbe
Las Vegas seminary, 1 am prepared to
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
convenient in the music room of the
building.
erais reasonable ana provisions
made for practicing.
All new applications will be received
at the seminary every Saturday after
noon or by letter, care of ('has. I If eld
Respectfully,

Notice.
ine female seminary

win reopen
next montn unaer competent manase
nient, probably with Prof. Fowler as
principal. Rev. J. C. A. V&ughan will
arrive in a week or two and take charge
otthe seminary, and also till the pulpit
ui uie ivieiuouisi. cnurun soutn.
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
au kinds 01 brick laying, plastering,
cementing, patching, or. anything pertaming to mason work. Has for sale
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
store iormeriy occupied oy Mrs. Krud
-

wig.

--

--

MADE

CANDIES

And Confectioneries.

COOPER BROS.,

"

Handsomest

the

Six

th St.,

PARASOLS
3gent

good stock ranch for sale with or without
stock, r or particulars apply to
.
CUAS. BLANC HARD,
Las Veras, N. M

AS- -

DEALERS

MOLINELITS

IN

ARMY CLOTHS
SUCKS AND CLOTHING.

STANDARD

Fashionable 'Restaurant

Also a largre lot of erlirely nnw cMhinfr, of
old regulation pattern, consisting of cavalry
overcoats, pauts, jackets, frock coats, pleated
nd plain blouses, ln perfect order and very
cneap. Also standard army blankets, rubrttl:&rt16.
ber blankets, &c.

At tho request of pnonof Molinelli's restaurant, dinn-- r will be served from 12 m. to í p. m.
supper from to H ;.. in. , breakfust at usual hours, irom and arter July T, Meals erved 10 order at all hours to transient customers. Hoard per week, Í7 on. Mmrlu meals, 60 cents.

F. PAXSON & CO.,
BROKKKS.

LOCKHART & COMPANY

PLACE,

312 STOCK EXCHAMSE

PHILADELPHIA.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Ptocks, Bonds, Government, State anil City
Securities buugbtand soli) on ooramlHBion,and
carried on margin. Orders executed ln New
York, Itoston, llaltlmore and 8an francisco.
Particular attuutlon paid to miniiiK stocks.

Full Weight.

Dealers in

JVT.

Wholesale and Hetail DhhI.ts in

LUMBER,

LATH,

SHINGLES,

i

co.,

SASH,

DOORS,

ISLIif)S, ILUiYIX OIL. GLASS.
And all kinds of

Coal, Wood 33TJ.ild.irig-

-

3MC

Charcoal and Lime.
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D.,
and no Exceptions
Will be Made. .
Office and

3ST.

Good Fuel.

nulla

fi. p.

PANS.

CHANGE OF HOURS AT

2d Street, Phllad'a, Pa. ,

4 0 So.

AWX

tor lluttericW Fashions. Edwin C. BurVs Fine
Shoes. Hartshorn's Patent Shade Rotters.

PITKINS & THOMAS,

ateri ct 1.

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stores, Tinware,

Yards Corner Twelfth Street

and Lincoln Avenue.

Hardware,

Telephone No. 47.
Orders left at C. A. Rathbun's 8hoj Store will
Receive Prompt Attention.

E? st Las Vegas.

Ranch for Sale.

SUCH

Silks Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,
Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,

STOCK
Í.1I

KaJSTERN PRICES,

A.T

Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.

Mlg-Uo- l

I have bought the laundry, business
and building of Sing Lee opposite the
postoffice.
Any person having bills
against the said Sing Lee is requested
to present the same to me at the laundry on or before Saturday, August 25.
- 6t,
Yee Hi.

a Term

to Loan for

Preside nt First

Colgan offers for salo at his trading
mart on Bridgo street, sofa3, lounges,
furniture, cooking stoves, carpets, dish- In the old San
National Bank building
n pixin street, mase me oest canities
es, bird cages, etc. Also on hand a
iu Now Mexico. TUelr stock
large lot of Colt's revolver's, gold and
embrfces.
and silver watches, etc; in fact everything, both useful and ornamental can CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
be had there at prices that defy compeCHOCOLATE CREAM; DROPS,
tition.
And all kinds of Fancy Confec
Look! Look Here! Just arrived,
tioneries,
Fresh California Fruits
black and white grapes, peaches
pears. Hungarian plums, apples, toma- Nuts, Etc.
toes, watermelons and cantelopes, In connection itu tholr candy establishment
tney have openea too
also the splendid Las Cruces grapes.
Call on Ben for the above and he will
Ice Cream
88.
serve you on Bridge street.
Mrs. E. F. Warfield.wIio has studied
City.
Parlor in
with Prof. Boscoyitz, of Chicago, will
upon
instruct pupils
tbe piano. For
Ice Cream of tho best quality. Kverytbing
terms apply personally or by letter to clean,
tresn anu pare.
the Windsor hotel, east side.
BE MEMBER THE PLACE,

Notice.

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

Jefferson Raynolds,

place.
Neil

St

Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Board in the United; States;

watering

Attractions in Furniture.

Watson. General Managers, 150

w.

t--

whilo. visiting this popular

&

J. DIXKEX

ris fr

Douirlas

OF KEW MEXICO, Limlteil.

Money

NOTICE.
On and after August Uand until fur
ther notioc, I will do tho following
work at prices named for cash only
Making over hair, moss, wool and cotton mattresses at $3.00 each, new ticks
at f 1.50 each. Excelsior moss, cloth,
received a large in wool and hair top mattresses at $3.00
lliis is net, drayage not in
consisting of gold eaoh.
A. R. Arsy,
eluded.

e

Coil,

Li

a

Rmbm 4 aid 5, First Natitail Baak Baildlag,

ar

1

Hue 1

isu

Carson

GEO.

to LO.isr.

isKoiTrsr

Take Notice

ware

Silver-Plate- d

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

!

Rogers'

I will sell at publlo sile, on next We d
Aug. Si. lsKt, lu the publlo Plaza
a well assorted lot of Dry Goods and Merchandise, and offer a splrnuid chance for great
A. W0KH18ON.
bargains.
Auottoneer.
toi St

That

Silver-Plate- d

Ware a Specialty.

WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.
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